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' FOR LATEST

WAR NEWS 
; SEE 4th PAGE.

TORONTO. Noon. — N. W. 
winds mostly fair and cold to
day Sunday—N. to W. winds, 
fair, not much change in tem
perature.,

ROPER'S, Noon.—Bar. 29.80; 
ther. "0.

WEST ENJÔ__ ‘‘Otfij
Alwayl a capital sh<

NEW PICTURES a SONGS. - - "
GREAT BENEFIT

CONCERT 26th.
for to buy bread for th 

serving poor.
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GET OUR PRICES
IAL !

LECTURE/During the Lenten Season we 
can supply

Watered Fish
of No. 1 quallty^ànd

rVatered Herring.
1 - natfrador. • ’

he above also obtainable at my 
l on Wednesdays and Fridavq 
righout the year. .• ;

RentingFOR SALE
Exhaust Steam 
Water Heater !

Under the auspices of the united So
cieties of We$§y Circuit, a Lec

ture will be delivered by
f APT.Jt. KEAN

in Wesley Churqh Basement on Wed
nesday, Feb. 21th. Subject:

“MOTIVES OF GREAT MEN.”
Excellent programme. Candy for 
sale. Doors open 7.15 p.m. Lecture 
at 8.15 p.m. General admission 10c. 
Pay on the door.

J. S. TAYLOR, 
Secretary.

Service !
We have many applications for 

houses all over the City to 
rent at $5.00 to $30.00 per 
month. For a very small charge 
we will relieve you of all trou
ble by getting a suitable tenant 
and draw up your leases, etc. 
List your property with us to
day.

RESULTS COUNT.
WHELAN,
COLONIAL STS., feb20,2i, s,w Just the thing for any one using a Steam Engine. 

Cold water going to boilers will be heated to boiling 
point.

Will be sold cheap if applied for at once.

Fred. J. Roll & Co
Kerosene Engines can be purchased on easy terms which will give a man two years to pay 

for his Engine, and if fish are plentiful a Ferro Engine will more than pay for itself.
FATHER TIME A SEVERE BUT HONEST JUDGE.

—REAL ESTATE— 
SMALLWOOD BUILDING, 

Duckworth St
THE BOX

WITH THE FLAGS
For seven years the Ferro Engine has held the leading place among the Engines used in the 

Newfoundland fishery. Other Engines have been introduced and have been claimed to be the 
“ONLY”. But Father Time has been their Judge and they fell by the wayside. Hundreds of satis
fied users all over Newfoundland declare the Ferro to be the best Engine on the market to-day. 
Such an enviable and widespread reputation can only be based upon one thing^-Actual Merit.

Ferro Users are Ferro Boosters.

ON II !mfort
Chairs
•e, and'has built ys a 
liable and luxurious 
not be beaten. Any 

i and otherwise, pur-

CITY CLUB !Patterson’s
“ENTENTE CORDIALE” 

CHOCOLATES.
Positively Delicious, '

Patterson’s 
PINK PACKAGE.
Real'Good Value. 

ck<>:<ki>x>:-o^:<k<x<>x>:- 
Patterson’s 
ASSORTED

CHOCOLATE CREAMS. 
Very Tasty.

•iOK>iObOK>K>W>K>t*O^CHO

For sale by W. E. Beams, 
A. A. Delgado, T. McMur- 
do & Co. (Rawlins’ Cross), 
The Royal Stores, Ltd. 
(>KM<>KKk>K>;Ch:OK>K>KH* 

Wholesale from

The Standard Mlg„ Co., Ltd.
The Annual Sale of Papers 

will take place in the City Club 
on TUESDAY evening, at 8.15 
p.m.

F. H. DONNELLY, 
Sec.-Treas.

The following are a few among the many unsolicited, testimonials we are continually receiv
ing from users:— *

(Copy.) Cape Island^ Bonavista Bay,
La Scie, Oct. 13, 1914.

THE L. M. TRASK CO.
Dear Sirs,—I saw by Advocate where you 

stated you would wish to hear from every user 
of a FERRO engine, and receive the number of 
same, and you would send a spark plug of your 
new make, or your own make, so I thought X 
would let you know the number. The number is 
43263; it is a 7% H.P., and to just give you the 
truth about the engine, it is the best one made.
We used it last summer in a large motor boat, 
a deck boat about 7(4 ft. wide, and about 3% ft 
deep, and towed a trap skiff that would bring 
about 16 or 17 barrels round fish after her, and 
did good work fast enough, too good for the 9
H.P. F------ ; and this year we have the engine in
a new trap skiff about 30 ft. long, 6 ft. 10 inches 
wide, 33 inches deep, and cares for nothing here; 
and there is lots of engines here of different 
quality.

The 8 H.P. A------  is here in a boat about the
same size and they cannot do it, and. for some
time the A------ , F------ and all is here have plenty of
trouble, and we have not had one hour’s trouble 
since we had the FERRO engine. I say it is the 
best here.

Wishing you every success. I am,
Yours sincerely,

(Signed) MOSES BURTON.

CROSS LINE feb20,3i

ire offering special 
Chairs and Morris 
hairs, built for ease 

)t. We are showing 
pholstered, or with 
and upholstered in 
and Plush ; also a 

[is Chairs, fully up-

NOTICE !
The adjourned 

Annual Meeting of 
the Benevolent 
Irish Society will

WesleyvUle, Nov. 27, 1914.
L. M. TRASK & CO., St. John’s,

Dear Sirs,—I have been using a 7(4 H.P. En
gine. for two years, and find she runs equally 
as well on Kerosene as on Gasoline.

I would recommend the Ferro to any person 
requiring an Engine for fishing purposes.

Yours truly,
JABEZ WINSOR.

take place on to-morrow (Sun
day), immediately after last 
Mass. By order,

T. P. HALLEY, 
Hon. Sec.

r or Plush, and with 
leg rests. If you 
rt” Chairs, you can

feb20,li

NOTICEP. E. 0UTERBR1DGE,
137 WATER STREET,ture & All debts due the Estate of Jackman 

The Tailor, Ltd., must be paid direct 
to undersigned Liquidator, or MOR
RIS & DUNFIELD, Solicitors for said 
Estate, not later than March 1st, after 
which date legal procedings will ba 
taken.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
febl6,3i,eod Liquidator.

ompany,

FOR SALE — At Witless
Bay, 1 first-class Dwelling House, to
gether with Barn and Land, having a 
fine waterfront; ideal place for a busi
ness stand : apply to M. j. power, 
6 Bulley St. feb20,3i

L. M. TRASK & CoSL John’s
Municipal Board!
Naliee to Rate Payer?.

Agents
St. John’s.140 Water Street. P. O. Box 1217.

ONLY EXCLUSIVE DEALERS IN OIL ENGINES AND SUPPLIES IN NEWFOUNDLAND,
TO LET—May 1st, that Cen
trally situated Dwelling House, No. 130
Gower Ktreet; apply to FURLONG,
CONRd5g-*vHIGGINS. feb20,tf

A GOOTTBARGAIN in a
Splendid Upright Piano ; apply at this 
office. febl6,eod,tfeceived

land Durango,
rORK.
CLEAR PORÏÇ.
L GRAN. SUGAJL 
[EED.
bLASSINE MEAL.
I
I RE AMER Y BUTTER

trimmed & untrimmed.

The Collectors will call at the fol
lowing localities next week:—

EAST END.
Monday, Feb. 22nd—(Forenoon) Bog- 

gan St., Bulley St. and Bell St. 
(Afternoon) Military Rd„ North, 
Garrison Hill and Henry St. 

Tuesday, Feb. 23rd—Forest Road, 
Quidi Vidi Road and Howe Place. 

Thursday, Feb. 25th—Queen’s Road, 
Long’s Hill and Harvey Road. 

Friday, Feb. 28th—Signal Hill, York 
and Wood Streets. #|

Saturday, Feb. 27th—Bond Street.
WEST END.

Monday. Feb. 22nd—(Forenoon) Cen
tral Street and Clifford St. (After
noon) Barter’s Hill and Stephen St. 

Tuesday, Feb. 23rd—New Gpwer St., 
North and South.

Thursday, Feb. 25th—Brazil’s Square 
and Barron St.

Friday, Feb. 26th—Coronation Street, 
Duggan St. and Carter’s Hill. 

Saturday, Feb. 27th—Cabot Street and 
Tessier Place.

By order,
.1. J. MAHONET,

febZO.li

' Special tor 2nd

N’fl’d Contingent WANTED—Antique Furni
ture of every description ; highest 
prices paid: address EDWARD BAR
RON, 24 Duggan Street, St. John’s. 

fepl3,lm

300 bris. Apples, rosy, sound, good 
keepers; 50 kegs Sweet Cluster 
Grapes; 30 eases Spanish Onions; 30 
cases .Valencia Oranges. Our P. E. I. 
Blue Potatoes are sound and free from 
frost, Full Stocks EfHed and Tinned 
Fruits,

EDWIN* MURRAŸ.

Pipes, with or without Cases. 
Cigarette Cases from 25c. 
Cigarette Holders from 15c. 
Cigar Cases and Holders. _ Help WantedMatch Boxes, Pocket Pencils. 
Pocket Knives» Pocket Scissors. 
Key Chains, Cigar Cutters. 
Fountain Pens, Stylographic Pen 
Writing Cases, Blotters. 
Combined Paper and Envelope 

Pads, Swagger Sticks.
Purses, Wallets. Card Cases. 
Khaki Covered Bible.
Khaki Covered Prayer Book. 
Pocket Testament.

GARLAND’S
Bookstores.

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant, must understand 
plain cooking; washing out; three in 
family; apply MRS. WILANSKY, No. 
3 Chapel St. feb20,li

? f.f i ■ «

Casks, Half Barrels, 
Fives, Twos 

and Ones.

AGENTS WANTED —
Agents make 500 per cent profit sell
ing “Novelty Sign Cards." Merchants 
buy 10 to 100 on sight. 800 varieties. 
Catalogue Free. SULLIVAN CO.. 1234 
Van Büren St., Chicago, Ill. feb20,lico„ im

THE WANTED — Girl about 15
years old to take care of two child
ren; apply between 6 and 7 o’clock 
MRS. KIEÎLY, 6 Kimberley Row.

Aetg. Sèc.-Trëas.

THURSDAY, 10th Dec Get our prices for Spring de

livery. —WÏTHOtjt KTJBBING and wishing—
Still performs a miracle of oil saving and brilliant light 6 
times greater than the ordinary oil lamp.

WANTED—A Cook ; apply
to INTERNATIONAL ItESTAU RrANT, 
Water Street. feblS.tf

Now landing, per “ Sjoetad,

BEST SCREENED Royal
Victoria

college
McGill university

lONTREAL.

THE■■ "*g

WE SELL WANTED—A Général Ser
vant tor a small family; washing out 
references required;

North Sydney Direct Agencies EXAMINATION FREE. 
176 Water Street 
(Opp. M. Chaplin’s) 

’Phone 62.
dec29, tu.tM.tl

this wonderful lamp—now renowned Ilk* „„ I apply • to MRS.
LBAMÔN, No. XL Monkatown Road. 

feblS.tfLimited ALADDIN’S LAMPfebl8,eod,tt
WANTED — To Rent by
May 1st, Saudi House, with modern 
conveniences; no children. Address 
“TENANT.” P. O. Box 784. feblS.tf

It demonstrated. 'of old. Come andFor Resident and Day Stud- 
dents.

Students* prepared for degrees 
in Arts, Pure Science and Mu
sic. Scholarships are awarded 
annually. For all Information 
apply to the Warden.

[or better Values In m STORE, FOR SALE
Fresh Draws 

TURKEYS, GEESE, 
DUCKS, CHICKEN, 

BEEF, EGGS,

CHESLEY WOODS,idymade
140 WATER ST. (Upstairs), A Cook forand finish, and at pr 

Orders receive our
ORGANS.—Shipment Just received 

We are showing two new styles oi 
Needham Organs at our way down 
prices. CHESLEY WOODS, 140 Watei 
Street (upstairs)-janlt.tf

College apply immedi-Fi mace* Egg, Stove, Nut
$15 WEEKCANADA BUTTER

JAS. R. KNIGHT
-Tb travel, appointing local repre

sentatives. WHTTEFIELD LI N- 
SCOTT, Brantford. febl6,«lI Advertise in The Evening TelegrairMINARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR

GET IN COWS. Heard’s Uetiwel Ceres RlphuerMOffice: QUEEN STREET.

I II STS



and 35c. Tins
ting of 50 and 100 Cubes.

FOR THE

|gin

mm
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JUST SAYy inlet herself rose to her feet and 

stared wildly, but the Spaniard paus
ed only for one moment, then, fixing 
his dark eyes upon her face, bowed 
low, murmured gravely “Pardon, se- 
nora,” and vanished as noiselessly as 
he had appeared.

Violet, seated oh a fotstool at her 
aunt’s feet, told her all that night, 
and Mrs. Mildmay, as in duty bound, 
informed Howard Murpoint.

In some way, before night fell, the
clubs

CONVIDO 
PORT.OXO CUBES 

at the War
to carry out his threat at once ana 
the world, but at that moment two 
persons entered the alcove.

They were Fits and Violet.
Fitz led Violet to a seat, then, mur

muring , something about the draught, 
let down a heavy curtain before the 
couch on which sat the melancholy 
Spaniard.

Thus the muser was cut off from 
the others, a listener, and made a spy 
.much against his will.

Before he could move to make 
known his presence Fitz spoke, and 
his tone, more than his words, trans
fixed the listener to the spot.

“Miss Mildmay,” said Fitz, plump
ing into his task with a nervous pre
cipitance, “I am glad I can see you

■I BAKING 1» POWDER
CONTAINS NO ALUM
The eat* welNkiiewn medium-priced 
taking powder mode In Canada that 
deee not eentaln alun* (or aodio 
•lumlnle sulphate, er aulphate ef 
alumina 1 and which had all Ita In. 
«radiante plainly elated on the lapel.

It mean» original 
and genuine Port 
Wine.

Delicious, nourish
ing and nutritious. 
Famous since 1670 as 
the “Prince of Ports.”

All good dealers, 
cafes, etc.
D. 0. B0BLIN,

Agent Canada, 
Toronto.

Striking Letters Demonstrating 
the Value of OXO CUBES

world had got at it, and the 
were rumoring that Lord Fitz Bois- 
dale was engaged to Miss Mildmay.

In a few days a rumor still more 
exciting and relishing was produced, 
to the effect that Lord Lackland had

London ScottishFrom a member of the 
with the British Expeditionary Force.

And so after all these horrors here 1 am 
living in a cow^ byre some way away from

FRESH
FRESH
FRESH
FRESHE.W.G1LLETT CQLTD

« TORONTO,ONT.

-THE-

Plot M Failed;
OB,

Love That Would. 
Not Be Denied.

t-j - ■
CHAPTER XXVI.

“No,” said the Italian.
"I do,” said a stranger who stood 

near, and who was none other than 
the club newsmonger, Tommy Gossip. 

.“That is Lord Boisdale, eldest son of 
Lord Lackland. He's engaged—or go
ing to be—to Miss Violet Mildmay.”

The Spaniard bowed, smiled and 
departed.

At that moment Violet entered on 
the arm of Howard Murpoint.

, The Spaniard saw Lord Fitz ap 
proach and take her from Mr. Mur
point and frowned.

“Is it true?” he murmured to him
self. “Is she going to marry him? 
Has she forgotten me?” ,

Then he sighed and sauntered off 
with a melancholy smile to a retired 
alcove.

He was net in the humor for th< 
gay and talkative crowd, and wanted 
a little quiet.

He sank down in a cool corner of 
the velvet lounge and fixed his dark 

i eyes upon the floor.
“Why did I come back?" he mused 

“They think me dead; they have for- 
botten me—they have ceased tr 
mourn for me, and others have step 
ped into my place. I had better leavi 
the world which knows me no more 
and try for a new life in some nev 
land. I see the best and fairest—Shi 
whom I loved—has no thought, n< 
faith that lasts more than twelve 
months. I see that the rogue flourish
es. I am disgusted with the world 
and I will leave it. That poor fellow. 

- the escaped convict, has more gratit
ude and affection and faithfulness 
than all the rest put together.. We 
will go together—he and I, outcasts— 
and see the world no more.”

alone for a few minutes.'
“Yes?" said Violet, looking up with 

a dreamy, calmly serene gaze, which 
had nothing of embarrassment and, 
therefore, nothing of love in it.
, “Yes,” said Fitz; "I have been 
longing for this opportunity for some 
time. Miss Mildmay, I am a bad hand 

^at speaking what I mean, but you 
know I mean all I say. You know 
that, though I’m a poor, good-for- 
nothing Wretch who oughtn’t to be 
allowed to breathe the same air with 
one so good and clever as you, but 
you know that I love you------”

Violet’s face grew pale and very 
sad and mournful.

She raised her hand to slop him, 
but Fitz had made the plunge, and 
now, like all nervous people, was 
reckless.

“Don’t stop me, Miss Mildmay; let 
me go on and say my say. I’ve kept 
it within my bosom so long that 1 
feel bursting with it. I love you with 
all my heart, and no man, let him be 
as clever as he may, can do more; 
and if I'm not worthy of you—which 
I am not—I am sure no one else is 
Violet, look at me a little more kind
ly, you look so pale and sorrowful. 
Can—cannot you love me-—only a, lit
tle—just enough to say that you will 
be my wife?”

Violet turned her pale, sad face to 
him.

“Lord Boisdale—I—how can I an
swer you? You know that I have no 
love to give. It was thrown with all 
my hopes in the sea; that sea which 
breaks beneath those awful cliffs at 
Penruddie. You see I can speak 
calmly. I can look back at that 
dreadful past bravely and without 
shame! I am not ashamed to say 
that I have no heart for anything but 
the memory of a vanished past.”

There was a slight stir behind the 
curtain, but the speaker did not no
tice it.

“But,” said Fitz, “you will not 
spend your life In utter mourning 
you will not sacrifice your own hap
piness and my life to such a shadow
as that memory----- ”

It is no shadow to me,” said Vio-

Backache Is A Sure Sign 
of Kidney Trouble.

If your back aches w-th a dull, sore pain—or if sharp, 
shooting pains “almost double you up*’—or if you have 
to stop work sometimes and lie down 'to ease your back 
—then your Kidneys certainly are affected and you 
need GIN PILLS.
Liniments and plasters won’t cure the trouble—at best 
they give only temporary relief because their medication 
never reaches way into the Kidneys. ButGitiPills

FOR THE JL KIDNEYS
*- go right to the Kidneys. A few hours after taking the 

first dose of Gin Pills, you see as -well as feel, that Gin 
Pills have reached the Kidneys amd have started in on 
their work of healing and curing/the distress.

50c. a box, 8 for $2.50. Gin Pills 
are “Made in Canada”. Sold in 
U.S. under the name “GINO”. 
Pills. Trial treatment sent free 
if you write National Drug & 
Chemical Company of Canada, 
Limited, Toronto.
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the firing line to recuperate. Like manna, 
however, your glorious box has arrived, coffee 

. J milk, butter, OXO — oh joy ! Never 
was seen a more glorious box, and all my cow 
byre is interested in it. We start to-night 
on our feast, and I am to thank you both from 
all my section for being so generous.

Reprintedfrom the London “ Globe” December 12th, 1914.

A gentleman has kindly sent us a letter 
from his son in the Army Service Corps 
in which he says

1 must tell you how delighted I was to get the 
OXO CUBES. They are great. You should have 
seen us preparing them. Wc made a wood fire by the 
roadside, and boiled the water in an empty petrol can 
—enough for three of us. The OXO 
in my dixie can, in which 

*Wc then placed the can on the fire to

The 0X0 was made 
we soaked some biscuits.

boil ; all the 
time it was raining hard, but wc were repaid by the 
satisfaction we got for our efforts.

I shall be very pleased to get some more when 
you are sending again, as a good cup of 0X0 before 
twe turn in at* night considerably warms us up.

Follow the example of the men at the front, who have proved 
in emergencies that 0X0 CUBES give warmth and nourishment 
quickly and effectively. 0X0 CUBES build up strength to 
resist cold and disease ; they increase nutrition ; they remove 
fatigue. Added to stews and hashes they make food more 
nourishing and save expenditure on meat ; they are handy for 
sleigh journeys and outdoor sports—with hot water they make 
a quick hot meal in a moment; in fact, they exactly meet the
needs of all classes.

In 15c.
Also in

let, softly, sadly, her voice dreamily 
distinct and low, her eyes fixed as it 
gazing upon something very far off. 
“Oh, no! I see it all, day and night. 
I hear his last words—the man 1 
loved—mingling with the roar of the 
sea upon the shore. I see that past 
life of mine ever, day and night, and 
I am wedded to it. You see,” she said 
with a start, and evidently arousing 
from her reverie, and remembering, 
“that it Is useless to ask me for love. 
You would not have me without, Ixird 
Boisdale?”

“I would,” said Fitz, his eyes filled 
with tears. “Violet, dear Violet, you 
need some one to watch over and 
guard you—you need some one who 
could and would devote his life to re
calling the smile and the sunlight to 
yours. I am willing. I am anxious. 
Confide in me, Violet; trust yourself 
to me. My love asks for nothing at 
your hands, but yourself and the right 
to guard you. Oh, Violet,, I have 
loved you so loiig—I—I would have 
died for you.”

“Do not speak of death!” said Vio
let, with a shudder and a hurried 
gesture of entreaty. “I cannot bear 
that! I will have no one speak of dy
ing for me! I believe—the dread 
clings to me—that he—Leicester— 
came to harm through me. No, no; 
no one shall die for me!”

And she half rose, wild and pale.
"Be calm, dear Violet,” implored 

Fitz. “See how wild, how frightened 
you have become. Confess now that 
you need some strong right arm to 
protect you, to save you from the ter
rible state Into which you have fall
en! Violet, I do not ask you to love 
me, I only ask that you will promise 
to try. Have pity on me! You have 
a little, you say, but remember how

I have been hoping for so long, and 
say that you will promise to try and 
love me.”

Violet closed her eyes, and seemed 
lost in thought, then she opened them 
and smiled sadly.

“I have been thinking of all you 
say, dear Lord Boisdale,” she said. “I 
am grateful, very, very grateful. I 
know how good, how true you are. 
and I would implore you to give that 
noble love to some one more deserv
ing of it, but that I feel it would be 
an insult to do so. I know I am weak 
—perhaps that I am wicked. Oh, that 
I knew what was right!” she broke 
off wildly find with clasped hands.

“Say yes,” pleaded Fitz. “You can
not trust yourself to any one who can 
understand you or love you better.”

“Give me time, time,” pleaded Vio
let. “I must have time to think.”

“A week?” said Fitz.
“No, no; a month—a month!” said

Violet, in a low, constrained voice.
“Well,” sighed Fitz, “a month, if 

you will have it so long. Say a 
month. It’s a very long time, but—” 
and he sighed again. “.Well, a month! 
Try to say yes, dear Violet.”

“I will,” breathed Violet. “I will 
try to do what is right. I ought not 
to sacrifice you if—if you love me as 
you say. I am weak and feeble and 
selfish, but I will do what is right."

Then Fitz rose and looked down 
upon jjer, pale and struggling with 
her weakness.

“I will leave you now,” he said. “I 
am sure you are tired and—and ex
cited.”

And he raised her hand to his lips.
But before he could kiss it the cur

tain was pushed aside and the tall, 
white-haired Spaniard came before 
them.

Fitz dropped Violet’s hand with a 
nervous start.

Smothering Of Asthma Stops Quick-
Thousands Cured By “Catarrhozone'’

Count Ten—Then Belief Comes From 
Chronic Asthma.

Nothing yet discovered can com
pare with Catarrhozone in bad, ugly 
cases of Asthma.

Catarrhozone to the one remedy 
that can he sent quickly-and direct to 
all parts of the breathing apparatus.

The effect "from Catarrhozone is n 
quick one—you feel better in no time 
!—keep up the good work, use Da
ta rrhozonne as directed and you get 
well.

If your case Is curable, If anything 
on earth can rid you permanently of 
Asthma, It will be Catarrhozone. It 
contains that strangely soothing and 
powerful antiseptic found In the Blue

Cura Tree of Australia, and this Is 
fortified by the other germ-killing 
properties which, wlmn so scientifi
cally combined, makes Catarrhozone 
a veritable specific for Asthma, Ca
tarrh and Bronchitis.

Even though many ojher remedies 
Pave failed—even though you are dis
couraged and blue—cheer up and tiy 
Catarrhozone to-day. What it re
peatedly has done for others it will 
surely not fail to nreomplish for you.

Catarrbozohe to not expensive. One 
dollar will buy a Complete outfit from 
any Druggist. The money will be well 
spent because your Immediate Im
provement In health will surpass your 
fondest expectations. Don’t wait—to
day to the time to use Catarrhozone.

naa
accepted the wealthy millionaire, Mr. 
Wilhelm Smythe, as suitor for the 
hand of Lady Ethel Boisdale.

Bertie, at his club, heard the rumor, 
and dashed off in search of Fitz.

He found him seated moodily and 
dreamily in an easyrehair at the 
smoking-room of his favorite haunt.

"Ha, Fitz," he exclaimed, “is it 
true?”

"What?" said Fitz, flushing. “What 
have you heard? Don’t say it’s too 
good to be true; don’t cast me down, 
old fellow ; ou don’t know how my 
heart is set upon it!” he exclaimed, 
thinking that Bertie alluded to the 
understanding between Violet and 
him.

“What do you mean?”
“What do you?” asked Fitz.
“Why, this—this—false report that 

—that Ethel is to be married to that 
odious fellow, that miserable young 
money-bag?”

“I can’t say I’ve heard,” said Fitz, 
frowning earnestly. "If I thought 
that there was anything in it. I’d go 
for my big whip and thrash him.”

At that moment a waiter put a let
ter in his hand.

He opened it, and his face grew red 
with indignation.

“Read it," he said, and he thrust it 
into Bertie’s hand.

It was an intimation from the earl 
that Mr. Wilhelm Smythe had propos
ed and been accepted.

Bertie, in his passion, could 
speak a word.

Fitz tore the letter into a hundred 
pieces, and threw the fragments into 
the grate.

“Cheer up! But,” he said, “he shall 
no more have her than those pieces 
shall come together again. We'll 
show them that right Is stronger than 
might in this case.”

Bertie clasped his hands.
“You will come down with .me?” he 

said.
“I will, and will put our plot into 

execution; no time must be lost 
“I’ll go to-night,” said Fitz. “You 

stay here and wait till I telegraph 
I’ll put it carefully, so that nothing 
happens. I’ll telegrr.ph that ‘wheat 
has gone up.' Then you'll know that 
you’re to come down.”

The two walked together for a few 
moments excitedly and eagerly, then 
Fitz went off, calling to a servant to 
saddle a horse at once.

He started that night for Coombe 
Lodge, and appeared there the follow 
in g morning as fresh and as light- 
hearted as usual, but with the deter
mination to stand by his friend and 
save his sister at all costs.

Ethel was not up when he arrived, 
j and she entered the breakfast-room 
I without any expectation of seeing 

him.
“Fitz!” she exclaimed, the warm 

blood rushing to her face as she 
sprang to him.

He held her in his arms, but would 
not show any emotion.

“Hello, Eth ! ” he said, “why you’ve 
gone pale again! where’s that summer 
rose? I’ve heard the news—don’t tell 
me any more—I'll congratulate Mr. 
Smythe when I see him.”

Her face went paler, and her eyes 
filled with tears.

She crossed her hands upon her 
breast.

(To be Continued.)

JOHN JACKSON
Resident Agent - - - - ST. JOHN’S

be used a great deal for the spring 
frocks.

Some of the new dresses for young 
girls show the flare cuff.

There seems to be no end to the 
use of simple upstanding neck frills 
Inside of blouses.

Paris decrees that daintiness and 
simplicity will be the leading features 
of spring fashions.

A new coat has a separate back 
which flies loose from the shoulder 
like a straight cape.

Ixing, full tulle sleeves of the Louis 
XVI type will be one of the new fash
ion features.

Neckwear *s being made of the 
sheerest organdie lawn, fairly heavy 
linen and firm white pique.

To be fashionable the hair should 
be dressed so close to the head as to 
make it appear egg-shaped.

Some of the new pleated skirts have 
the pleats stitched down to the hip 
where they are allowed to flare.

There is a prediction that fur trim- i 
ming will be as fashionable this com
ing summer as it was last summer.

Some of the new skirts of the cot
ton frocks have three flounces at the 
bottom which flare out to resemble 
three fans.

It is probable that many of the 
suits of the coming spring will have 
conservative skirts not more than two 
and a half yards wide.

Fashions slightly hints at the com
ing of the simple gown of Greek lines 
even, though, there is a growing ten
dency toward the fuller skirts.

I .ace, it is said, will play an inter
esting part on the picturesque big hats 
for spring. Cream lace is especially 
good on black shiny straw.

There is a strong peasant tendency 
among the new serge dresses—a ten
dency shown in blouses and sleevs d 
contrasting taffeta, and in embroider
ed fronts.

There is a waist line to suit every 
type—the Empire for the slight youth
ful figure, the natural waist line for 
the conservative and straight ones tor 
the stout figure.

The high Russian boot is the latest 
fad in footwear. It may have a vamp 
and heel of patent leather boot; these 
boots are laced in the side at the top.

Put a ruche of maline in white or 
color on the winter hat—it will relieve 
the somber effect and make the hat 
seem like a new one. The ruche 
should be box-pleated and higher ?t 
one side than the other. It is fasten
ed about the cro,wn of the hat with a 
band of ribbon.

Fads and
Fashions.

High linen collars with Irish lace 
turnover are coming back.

Blouses will be trimmed with all 
kinds of trimming this spring.

Gray velvet mocha «gloves—short or 
long—are in great request.

Lace-covered straw hats will be de
corated with big «ingle roses.

Nearly all the’ separate skirts seem 
to be plaid and pocketed.

Foulard In polka-dot and check will

STAFFORD’S
LINIMENT

will treat you 
on the

the whole year

Try a bottle and find out for 
yourself.

It cures Rheumatism, I>«** 
bago, Neuralgia and all Aches 
and Pains.

Prepared only by 
DR. P. STAFFORD * SON, 

8L John’s, Newfoundland* 
Manufacturers 

of the 3 Specialties: 
STAFFORD’S LINIXKNT. . 
STAFFORD’S PBBSCBIPTIOK 
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STAFFORD’S PHORATON* 
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I DO St. John’s Meat Co., Water St East, ’Phone 860(By Alfred Noyes.)
:ow by

We all hope to- see better days, but you will certainly never see betterins original 
iluine Port value than we are ottering m high-class meats during these hard times. 

Please observe our> prices, come and inspect the quality—euts to suit ali 
classes, prices to suit all purses.
Finest Sirloin Roasts, 22c. lb.; Rib and other Cuts, 18c. and 20c. per lb. 
Finest Beef Steak, 22c. and 25c. per lb. (ex bone) ; Finest Frying Beef 

20c. lb. (ex bone). * ’ ’
Boiling and Stewing Cuts, 16c. per lb. '
Mutton: Legs and Loins, 20c.; Chops, 18c. and 20c. lb. ‘
Pork: Finest P. E. I. Com Fed. Prices right.
Finest imported Tripe, cooked and frozen, an appetizing meal 2(\r lh 
jtief.Porit, Oxford and Cambridge Sausages, Bologna, White and Black 

Puddings, Putted Head.

(ts of light
Sy-' \
ibing wave 
afid theirWe have on hand a specially selected-stock of goods suitable for the 

"son, including:—
FINNAN JUPME.

FRESH CODFISH. SALT HERRINGS.
FRESH COD TONGUES. PICKLED TROUT.
FRESH HALIBUT. SMOKED CAPLIN.
FRESH OYSTERS. KIPPERED HERRING.
FRESH SMELTS. DIGBY HERRING.

Tinned Fish; all guaranteed first-cl^iss including:-_
LOBSTER, COD TONGUES, CRARBS, OYSTERS^ SHRIMPS. 

SALMON, CODFISH, MUSSELS, ANCHOVIES, SARDINES.
FISH PASTES—Ançhovy, Shrimp, Salmon, Kipper, etc. 

Don’t forget when ordering from the above list to include, some of our ffunoys 
Teas. Empire Blend is still leading; you can’t buy anything better in town. 
EMPIRE TEA, 1 lb. lead pkgs., 3, 6 and 10 lb. tins, 60c. per lh.

3 lbs. Jr over, 57c. per lb.

lis, nouriah- 
i nutritious, 
since 1670 as 
ice of Ports.” 
od dealers.

grave.

ijfd so .well,ie laad, they guard so .well, . 
no silent watch to keep? 
dying; and the .Cell 

ildnfght on a paster deep ; 
ill its waves once more 
blights move from Store to

An ago laBONELESS CODFISH. 
SHREDDED CQDFISg.

)BLIN, IS*
mt Canada, b 

Toronto.
JOHN JACKSON 
Agent - ST. JOHN’S

And captains that we thought were 
dead,

And dreamers that we thought were 
dumb, -

And voices that we thought were fled 
Arise and call us, and we corné: 

.And “Search in thipe own soul,” they 
. cry.

“For there, too, lurjts thine enemy.”-

Search for the foe in thine own sogl, 
The sloth, the intellectual pride, 

The trivial jest that veils the goal 
For which our fathers lived apd 

died;
The lawless dreams, the cynic art, 
That rend thy nobler self apart.

Not far, not far into the night 
These level swords of light can 

piercei
Yet. for her faith does England fight, 

Her faith in this our universe. 
Believing Truth and Justice draw 
•From founts of everlasting law.

Therefore a Power above the State, 
The. uncoanuerable Power, returns. 

The Are, the lire that made , her great, 
Once more upon her alter burns. 

Once more, redeemed and healed and 
whole,

She moves to the Eternal Goal.
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leading Grocery store,

With the Mvenlisls.BARGAIN Line
Elder W. C. Young has returned to 

to CatalinaYou well this city from his visât 
where he has been holding evangelical 
services during the past two weeks, 
assistd by Pastor R. A. Hubley, of Bay 
Roberts. A request has been made of

Those whose diet is deficient in body-building 
powers are living in the danger zone.
Unless you nourish the body, the body will fail as 
surely, as an army cut off from its base of supply.

just makes all the difference between
your being nourished and your not 
being nourished by your food.

Bovril is the one unique food the body-building powers of which 
have been proved by independent scientific investigation to be

this present day issue. We learn that 
Elder Young" contemplates leaving St. 
John’s next Monday evening on a 
business visit to the Academies of toe 
denomination represented by him, in 
both Nova Scotia, Quebec, and Ontario.FORMER PRICE—$1.00,

“CHAK6K IT!” from io to 20 times the amount taken

This explains why both at 
home and in the fighting line

JBAKUAliX Æ cents 
PRICE £ 9 EACH.

Shades—Navy, Red, Cream, White, Pale Blue, 
Champagne, Tan, Sax.

Take a look at our East Window, it speaks for itself

By GEORGE FITCH,
Author of “At Good Old SiwntJi.”
“Charge it!” is the slogan of the 

great American consumer.
Americans are great.on peace but 

they are also the most gallant charg
ers in the world. An American who 
cannot sleep for fear our standing 
army 6Q,900 will enslave the coun
try will rise early in the morning and 
charge meat, potatoes, shoes; gaso
line, automobile tires and diamond 
rings with an intrepidity which would 1 
cause unlimited awe in a Frenchman.

“Charge it” is the greatest substi-, 
tute for money ever invented. It en- , 
ables a man to. spend his next month’s - ; 
salary with ease and safety, to ride j 
in an automobile because he. hasn’t the 
ready cash for street car fare and to 
cash hte hopes of wealth into a large j 
bale of “Balance D,ue” and “Pleas Re-’

It must be
mber effect and make the hat 
like a new one. The ruche 

be box-pleated and higher at 
tie than the other. It is fasten- 
ut the crown of the hat with a 

If ribbon.

BOVRIL IS BRITISH TO THE BACKBONE

Now Going OnSTAFFORD’S
LINIMENT

will treat you 
on the lamp. The worried citizen says 

“Charge, it” and appears five m)p.uies 
later in joyful ,rainment, thus ‘trans-- 
ferring the worry to the merchant. 
Armed with these two precious words 
an American citizen with a fairly good 
reputation can go down town with an 
empty pockjatbook and return home 
reeking with luxury.

Later he may find it necessary to.; 
liquidate a large number of bills at 
37 per cent, plua attorney’s fees. This! 
is What corrugates the brow of the] 
American merchant whenever busi
ness slackens a minute in Sts mad 1 
pace. His Industrious customers may j 
owe him ,100,000 b^t be.has no means J 
of knowing whether or not ‘the $100.- 1 

,000 is worth, S25^p00. in real money. 3 
— It is now . possible to buy food. I 
houses, cltoHing, steam threshers, 
sealskin coats, pearl necklaces, thea
tre tickets, shoe shines, corner lots, 
American Beauty roses, baths, hair-1

We list a few of the many things offered. We 
have quite a, line of White Enamel Beds that we 
offer- from §3.50 up to $56.00. Our great leader 
is the Combination Lath and Spring Bed, that we 
offer with Wool Top Mattress for only $7.50 out-

A special line' of Wool Top Mattresses, $2.50, 
and a-largo selection of Health Mattresses, made 
specialty Tor this Sale ; made of pure cotton and 
wood fibre fiUiétg. '

Our Crescent Felt is the best money can buy.

the whole year

Our handsome f> liece Parlour Suites now of-
orth $40.00fered for $29.95

for a
We have a splendid .line of Hall Stands in quar

tered sawn oak from $11.50 up.

T
when you can get it 
perieclly s^kgs, yrç|h- 
omt a ^gitog wfk or 
blemish of any kind whatsoever, e^t

and find out for'ry a bottle 
irself.
t cures Rheumatism, W* 
o, Neuralgia and all 

I Pains.
Prepared only by 

DB. P. STAFFORD * SON, 
St John’s, Newfonsil*» 
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i FF 0 HD’S PH0BAT0N* 
DOUGH CUBE.

Exactly like illustration. Worth 
$20,00. Now $15.50.

No more useful gift for a man than
We .ell theSafety

rumor
Shaver and- the

No BS
iufacturer's Agent--«eelI,U

'**'•**»
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THE NEW BUTTER

3 piece Suite, hand 
frame, silk tapestry 
Reg. $105.50. Sale Prie.

Chair

YOUR COST

Pocket.
GEO. M. BARR, Agent
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AT LOWEST PRICES. For Every Day Sales

WOMEN’S Low RUBBERS. ...................45c. to 80c.
WOMEN’S Storm RUBBERS....................49c. to 90c.

SNOW GAITERS at Reduced Prices.
Womes’s now range n price from.... $1.50 to $2.65 
Men’s now range in price*§rom............. $2.40 to $2.90

6. Hwwtwersj^L
feb20,23,27,mar2_________________________________

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, 
W. F. LLOYD, -

Proprietor 
- - Editor

SATURDAY, Feb. 20th, 1915.

Germany’s Difficult 
Game With Submarines

It will be remembered that the Ger
mans have been working might and 
main to induce the American Govern
ment to prevent American firms and 
citizens from supplying Britain and 
her allies with contraband goods. 
The American apswer was that the 
American market was open to Ger
many and her allies, and that it would 
be unneutral for the. American Gov
ernment to put an embargo on the ex
port of contraband. By international 
law, the same remedy was available 
to Germany as to Britain. It was 
open to her to search neutral ships for 
contraband. If either belligerent was 
unable to utilize the way recognized 
by international law, that was the 
fortunes of war, but that was no rea
son why the American Government 
should commit unneutral and un
friendly acts to one belligerent side. 
Germany has threatened to* use sub
marines do not afford an effective 
British mercantile marine, but sub
marines do not afford en effective 
means of searching a ship either as to 
its ownership or as to its cargo, and 
now Admiral Rhenche says that Ger
many is prepared to suggest to the 
United States an even freer and safer 
method of passage for American ships 
bound either through the Channel or 
to English ports, namely, that several 
American warships should wait in 
some port on the southwest coast of 
Ireland, and when communicated with 
by wireless by an American mer
chantman, one of them should proceed 
to the place indicated and convoy the 
merchantman through that portion 
of the sea which, Germany, following 
the example of Great Britain, has de
clared to be dangerous.

“Of course,’ said the Admiral, 
“ships under convoy, by the rules of 
international law, are not subject to 
search, but the country to which they 
belong is upon its honor, as it were, to 
see that they do not carry contraband 
of war.

“American warships have distinct
ive masts and are well known to offi
cers of the German navy, and either 
by night or day they and the vessels 
under' their convoy would be respect
ed by German submarines.”

This is a device to obtain the assist
ance of the American Government to 
conduct effective warfare by German 
submarines on the non-combatant 
seamen and passengers of Britain and 
her allies. It is a suggestion that the 
American Government shall aid Ger
man submarines in their impossible 
task of identifying shipd, so that the 
German submarines can conduct a 
war of piracy on the non-combatants 
of their enemies. It is also another 
way of obtaining the aid df the Am
erican Government in limiting the 
export of contraband from America to 
Germany's enemies. We should im
agine America will treat the sugges
tion with the shorn it deserves

Newfoundlanders 
In 25th Battalion

OR NOVA SCOTIA BATTALION.
^ “A” COMPANY.

Private Alfred Andrews, Upper 
Gullies.

Private Wm. Dollett, Conception 
Bay.

Private Êruest Harris, Bonavista, 
Newfoundland. «

Private Stanley Moulton, Burin', 
Bay of Islands.

Private Eleazer Peiten, Newfound
land.

Private John T, Ryan, Bonavista 
Bay. ' "

Private Wm. Small, Tilt Cove Mines. 
Private James Whelan, St. Jacques.

“B” COMPANY.
Private James Gear, Salmon Cove, 

Newfoundland.
Private Guy Hayes, St. John's, New

foundland.
, “C” COMPANY.
Private John Dean, Nfld.
Private Gordon DeGrishe, Trinity, 

Newfoundland.
Private Lawrence Dunphy, Tre- 

passey.
. Private Thomas Dwyer, C.B., Nfld.
Private Ernest Besley, T.B.
Private Ralph Lewis, St. John’s.

“C” COMPANY.
Private Thos. Steele. Northern Bay, 

Newfoundland.
“D” COMPANY.

Private Andrew J. Lynch, Trinity 
Bay.

Private John Mitchell, Nfld.
Private Harry B.' Moore, Nfld.
Private Maurice Murray, Nfld.
Private Hugh Power, Nfld.
Private John Zinck, Nfld.
Private Moses Rice, Nfld.
Private Alonzo Saney, Nfld.

From the Front
1.10 P.M.

RUSSIANS BOMBARD PRZEMYSL.
GENEVA, To-day.

A despatch front Cracow says that 
the Russians have begun bombarding 
Przemysl with new and' heavy artillery 
and that they have driven the Aus
trians back -along the line of Krone- 
jaslo Gorlice. The Austrians are re
ported to have suffered heavy losses 
in the past three days at Wyezkow 
near Dukla Pass.

MARINE INSURANCE RAISED.
NEW YORK, To-day.

Marine insurance has been raised 
but slightly here as a result of the 
German war zone, decree. Rates to 
English points, which several days 
ago were quoted at one per cent., have 
been advanced only to 1% per cent. 
Insurance on shipments to Rotterdam 
is quoted at 1% per cent, and similar 
quotations prevails on cargoes to 
French ports. There has boen rather 
a heavy advance in rates to the River 
Platte because of reported sinking of 
live ships by the auxiliary cruiser 
Kronprinz Wilhelm. Rates have gone 
up from 1% to 2 per cent. Six linens 
with many passengers and large car
goes are leaving port to-day for 
Europe. Their course will bring them 
within zone of German submarines.

Here and There.
WEATHER,—A light north west 

wind prevails along the line of railway 
to-day, with the temperature ranging 
from 15 below to 20 above.

PORTIA RETURNING. — The s.s. 
Portia is due to arrive here sometime 
to-morrow from western ports. She 
was at Placentia to-day.

LOCAL ARRIVES.—The local from 
Carbonear via Brigus, and freight 
train with passenger special arrived 
in the city at 1.30 p.m. to-day.

Satina Starch and La France 
Laundry Tablets. Two helps 
for the housewife, 6 cents each.

febll.eod.tf

FROSTY UP COUNTRY,—At 8 a m. 
to-day the thermometer at the Quarry 
registered 15 degrees below, while at 
Bishop’s Falls it was down to zero.

HE All-purpose Flour, and 
superiqr for every purpose. 

Highest grade in the world. Purity 
label guarantees success, or your 
money back.

"More bread and better bread "
WESTERN^CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO.. Limited 

Mills u' WINNIPEG. GODERICH. BRANDON.

PURITY FLOUR

If yojll 
attractive v< 
at every tui

Join

STEER BROTHERS.

Eighteenth Century Costume 
Concert, Casino Theatre, Mar. 
4th, in aid of the poor of the city. 
Organized by Mrs. Colville.—li

McMnrdo’s Store News.
SATURDAY,, Feb. 20th, 1915.

Campbell's Cathartic Compound is 
highly recommended for constipation, 
occasional or chronic, especially in 
cases of accumulations in the bowels, 
and for constipation and stomach 
trouble in children. It is easy to take, 
moderately powerful in its effect, and 
does not aggravate the condition it’s 
recommended to relieve. A good medi
cine to have in the house. Price 25c. 
a bottle.

Woodbury’s Facia §oap, the well- 
known cosmetic and skin preserving 
soap is now to be had at our stores. 
We have Wood buy’s Facial Powder as 
well. Both are high class goods, and 
will give the fullest satisfaction. Price 
(Soap) 35c. a cake; (power) 40c. a 
box. j

Reids Boils.
The Ethie has not been reported 

since leaving Placentia at 9 a.m. yes
terday on the Merasheen route.

The Home left Port aux Basques at 
10 a.m. to-day.

The Glencoe sails from Placentia 
this afternoon.

The Kyle is due at Port aux Bas
ques. • i

The Melgle left Port aux Basques at 
10 a.m. to-day.

FOGOTA,—The Fogota is detained 
by ice at King’s Cove, and will have to 
await a change of wind before pro-

(BKlTISti;
Is Attractively Packed, 
Pleasing to the Taste, 

Inexpensive to the

DEFEAT GREATER THAN WAS AT 
FIRST THOUGHT,

LONDON, To-day.
The Morning Post in a despatch 

from Alexandria says refugees brought 
here by the warship Tenue see state 
that the defeat of the Turks at the 
Suez Canal was more serious even 
than has been thought. Jemal Pasha is 
said to be discouraged, and has stated 
his intention to abandon the invasion 
of Egypt unless a new army i® forth
coming.

THE STEEL COMPANY 
OF CANADA, Ltd., 

Montreal,
Manufacture at right prices—Bolts 
and Nuts, Horse Shoes, Railway 
Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire and 
Staples, Mild Steel, Galvanized Tele
graph Wire, Galvanized Bar Iron, Pig 
Iron, Lead and Waste Pipe, Iron Pipe, 
Fence Wire, Tacks of all kinds, Shot 
and Putty. '

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES; LTD., 
feb20,tf Agents.

HIGH WATER PRESSURE.—Ow
ing to the mild weather the water 
pressure in the city has gone up con
siderably.

Here and There.
“ABCOT” will remove stains 

from all fabrics.—fe!7,tu,th,s,tf
ENGLISH MAIL. — The English 

mail for cross-country closes at 9.30 
to-night.

YEAR BOOK.—We are in receipt of 
the 1915 issue of this useful handbook 
of local information.

COLLEGE HOCKEY.—The Inter
collegiate hockey match' between the 
Feildians and Collegians set down for 
to-day did not come off on account of 
the carnival this afternoon.

PLENTY OF BAIT.—There is a 
good deal of frozen herring and salted 
squid at Channel. This supply is a 
great benefit to fishermen on the 
western ban.kicrg grounds.

ONLY ONE "Broroo Quinine,” that h
| .aafive Rromo Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Day, Crip in 2 Days 

on box. 25c.

Patriotic Fund Carnival, Par
ade Rink, Monday night, Febru
ary 22nd. Maskers and general 
admission, 20c. General skating 
from 9 to 10,30. Terra Nova 
Band.—feb20,2i

neptune back.—The s.s. Nep 
tune, Capt. Coward, reached port at 
2 o’clock this afternoon from Louis 
burg, the trip occupying two and 
half days, during which considerable 
ice was met. The ship brought a car 
go of coal to Job Bros. & Co., Ltd.

lecture Vsociable. —
Hon. R. A. Squires will lecture 
under the auspices of the L. O. 
B. A. in the Oddfellows’ Hall 
Wednesday, Feb. 24th, at 8 p.m 
Adults 20c. Children 10c. Ev 
erybody welcome.—feb20,3i

JUDGMENT FOR DEFENDANTS,—
Judgment was delivered by .Judge 
Knight to-day in the case of W. G 
Gosling against three farmers of the 
Topsail Road, who were charged with 
a breach of the Municipal Act—not 
having a license. The court upheld 
that the defendants were not out for 
hire and His Honor gave judgment in 
their favor.

FRASER ENGINES.
Buy Our Fraser Engines. We are 

here to look after you, and1 give you 
service.

Frasers run on Kerosene and use 
much less oil than other makes.

FRANKLIN'S AGENCIES, LTD. 
feb!9,tf

BRUTE COMING.—The s.s. Bruce 
which had her stern post and rudder 
damaged some weeks ago at Port aux 
Basques, is now on the way to this 
port for repairs, having left Port aux 
Basques at 10 o’clock this morning 
She is being towed by the Meigle, and 
is also using her own steam while the 
Home is astern. With favorable wea 
ther conditions the ships are due 
here about Tuesday or Wednesday 
next.

* BUSINESS AS USUAL
**********

PURE IRISH BUTTER,
1 lb. Blocks and 28 lb. Boxes.

The more critical one 
is the more pleased 
they’ll be with

Homestead Tea,
X)ne quality always and 

that the best. 
There’s a smile in ev

ery cup of Homestead.

50c. lb.
For 5 lb. parcels . 10 per 

cent, discount.

POTTED FISH, viz:—
Sardine Paste, Shrimp, etc. 

Anchovies in Oil and Brine. 
Fresh Shrimps, 12c. tin.
Fresh Clams, 17c. tin.
Oysters, 1 lb. tins, 15c.; 2 lb. 

tins, 25c.
Fresh Mackerel, 17c. tin. 
Herring in. Oil (extra fine),

15c. tin.
Herring in Anchovy Sauce,

17c. tin.
Herring in Shrimp Sauce,

17c. tin.
Kippered Herring, 17 c. tin.

Fish Sounds.
Fillets of Cod.

Finnan Haddles.

C. P. EAGAN.
ROAD.

=s=

SHOOT
A

GREENER !
Single barrel Trap Gun and 
watch your scores climb. No 
dusted birds, no misses through 
patchy patterns.

Greener Pigeon Guns have 
been winning Live Bird Events 
for the past forty years all over 
the world.

The Greener Single Barrel 
Hammerless is an ideal gun for 
trap shooting, well balanced, 
ventilated rib, large grip, 30 or 
32 inch barrel, guaranteed to 
throw 75 per cent, patterns. 
Price delivered Montreal,

$100.80.
Catalogue 105 mailed free.

W. W. GREENER,
Gun and Rifle Maker.

63 and 65 Beaver Hall Hill, 
MONTREAL, P.Q.

febZO.li

ESTABLISHED 189L
For nearly a quarter of a century 

I have practised dentistry in New
foundland, and to-day there are many 
thousands perfectly satisfied with my 
services. Our Artificial Teeth are now, 
as at first, the very best obtainable, 
but the fee has been reduced to $12.00.

We repair broken plates and make 
them just as strong as ever at a charge 
that will surprise you. If you want 
a new set, or the old ones repaired, 
consult

Dr. A. B. LEHR,
(The Senior Dentist),

203 WATER STREET.
Jan21,th,s,tu,tf

Fairville, Seet. 30, 1902. 
Minard’s tinimenL Co., Limited.

Dear Sirs,—We wish to inform you 
that we consider your MINARD’S 
LINIMENT a very superior article, 
and we use is as a sure relief for sore 
throatxand chest. When I tell you I 
would not be without it if ttie price 
was one dollar a bottle, I mean it.

Yours truly,
CHAS. F. TILTON.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.
THERAPION NO. 1

CURBS DISCHARGES, EITHER SEX,WITHOUT INJECTIONS.

THERAPION NO. 2
CU IBS BLOOD POISON, BAD LEGS, SKIN ERUPTIONS.

THERAPION NO. 3
CURES CHRONIC WEAKNESSES, DRAINS, LOST VIGOR. AC. 
SOLD BY LEADING CHEMISTS. PRICE IN ENGLAND, 86. 

SEND STAMP ADDRESS ENVELOPE FOR I
FREE BOOK TO Dr. Le Clerc Med. Co. I JLSvAii I 
Haverstock rd, Hampstead. London.» FOR YOU \
TRY NEW DRAGEE (TASTELESS) FORM OF TAM

THERAPIONfi6BB THAT TEADE MARKED WORD ' THERAPION ' IS OH 
,UT. GOVT. STAMP AFFIXED TO ALL GENUINE PACKETS.1-----------ON HAVINC THERAPION. e

DIED.

At Witless Bay, Friday, February 
19th, Minnie Hartwell, eldest daughter 
of Mrs. Henry Lash and the late Wm. 
Hartwell. New York and Boston pa
ire rs please copy. R. I. P.

This morning, at 3.30, Margaret, 
eldest daughter of the late Walter and 
Mary Duggan. Funeral takes place on 
Monday, at 2.30 p.m., from her late 
residence, 216 New Gower Street; 
friends will please accept this, the 
only, intimation.

This morning, of paralysis, Mary 
Brothers, aged 48 years, leaving 2 sis
ters and 1 brother te- mourn theii' 
sad loss. Funeral to-morrow at 2.30 
p.m. from her late residence 25 Wai- 
degrave Street

K1»AJBM» LUHJULNT KLLUSVK»

A GOODLY amount must be realized—TAKE IN
EVERY SHOW.

THE WEEK-END PROGRAMME.
“THE SMOULDERING SPARK”—A convincing psychological 

drama.
“A MILLION MONEY MAKERS”—An interesting study.
“SHOTGUN JONES”—A wild westerner of the gamiest type, 

tamed and reformed, becomes a useful citizen. An inter
esting and romantic play with plenty of thrills.

“BATTY BILL’S LOVE AFFAIR”—A comedy scream.
“CAUGHT WITH THE GOODS”—A Keystone comedy.
“THE INTRIGUE”—The father strives for years to find the son 

who mysteriously disappears when a child. The search ends 
when Bob Austin, about to commit a terrible crime, finds 
that his intended victim is his father.

LAST TWO DAYS TO HEAR ARTHUR PBIESTMAN CAMERON 
THIS SEASON.

Friday and Saturday at the Matinees only—OUR FAIRY PLAY 
in 2 Reels. Extra for the little ones.

YOU CAN HELP—ALSO SEE A GREAT SHOW—THE PRICE 
IS SMALL, THE VALUE BIG—AT THE NICKEL.

Newest styles
Ladies' Neckwear,

Prices from

15c. upwards.
You will be 
Pleased with this Lot.

There are Lace, Mus
lin, Pique, Embroidery 
and Fancy Colored Silk 
and Muslin makes.

Shapes include Jaco
bin, Cavalier, Roll-over 
and Roll Collars, etc., 
etc.

HENRY BLAIR

3 piece Sui 
frame, extra h 
grade Silk 
Sale Price .. .
3 piece Suite. Tapest 

any finished frames. R
Sale Price..................

3 piece Suite, handsc 
hogany, upholstered in s 
colors. Reg. $72.65. Sa

3 piece Suite.

US If you are interes
find a most satisfyini 
est and most popular le

Surface Oak finish 
Reg. $11.00 each. Sa

| SLATTERY’S I^si!* i

Wholesale Dry Goods,
M TD CITY ARB OÜTPOET TSA»*i 

We eeriy la etoek tor Spring trade aa attractive stock el 
Regular Piece floods sad Pound Remnants. Prices:

CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.
NOTH.—See our Special Brand of Cotton. Tweed and Deal* 

Overalls and Jackets, flive us s ealL

SLATTERY BUILDING

Mirror size 10 x 1 teg 
$13.25 each. Sale

Mirror size 9 x 
$14.75 each. Sale

All fitted with twelv«E<m£ 
covered with cut pli^i 

' and leather.

LLAihLL lOllfl»
Regular Sale

each .... .. .
j $8.75 each..............

TAPESTY & CUT PL1 
Sale

each..............$4h .. .. ..$|IHtfe
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One More Woman 
speaks Right Out

SHE TELLS HOW SHE, FOUND NEW
health:

War News,The Royal Stores, Ltd
YOUR COST

FEBRUARY SALE 1S00 HflOÀ General French reports severe 
fighting at times. Near Ypres the 
Germans took one British trench, but 
were driven out by a counter attack, 
leaving sixty dead and numerous 
prisoners. Two other enemy attacks 
were driven back with loss. The 
ground recently gained by us was 
held without difficulty.

The French Government reports the 
gains in Champagne and Argonne 
maintained. Near Aisne after a 
counter-attack the enemy left several 
hundred dead. In Champagne three 
machine guns and several hundred 
prisoners were captured, and the last! 
three days have been favorable to 
the Allies.

The Russian Government reports 
very stubborn fighting in Augustowo 
region. Austrian attacks were re-1 
pulsed in the Carpathians. In Buko- 
wina the Russians have fallen back I 
beyond the Pruth.

tate that an- I

Fine Parlor Suites Sideboards and Buffets
SIDEBOARDS.

Surface Oak, British Plate Mirror, size 13 fH. 22; 2 small 
and 1 large drawer. Regular $18.00 each. Sale 1 A no
Price....................................... ................... .. 10.6 &i

Surface Oak, Oval Mirror, size 15x28; straight AÇ t)C
front. Reg. $30.50 each. Sale Price................... 69.60

Surface Oak finish, Bevelled Oval Mirror, size A A Q Q
15 x 28. Reg. $32.35 each. Sale Price..............60.00

Surface Oak. shaped fronts, 2 small and 1 large drawer: 
Mirror 16 x 30. Regular $14.00 each. Sale QQ Ary 
Price ............................ ....................................................VV.V I

BUFFETS.
Surface Oak, British Plate Mirror; size 10 x Q A Q |

36. Reg. $32.25. Sale Price .................................... 60.0 1
Quartered Oak, Best Plate Mirror, 8 x 40. Qf7 A A 

Reg. $.45.00 each. Sale Price.................................v / .UV
Quartered Oak, Bevelled Mirrors; size 10 x 40. jn a a 

Reg. $54.00 each. Sale Price .. ...........................40.VU
Quartered Oak, leader fronts, Bevelled Mirror; A Q 1 rj 

Size 10 x 36. Reg. $52.00 each. Sale Price.... 4o. 1 I

E REALIZED—TAKE IN
<»Y.
ROGRAMME.
IA convincing psychological

Trustworthy reports 
other German airship, apparently the 
latest completed before the war, 
lost on the Danish Coast.

HARCOURT.

was
An interesting study.
Lt'rner of the gamiest type, 
a useful citizen. An inter
plenty of thrills.

La. comedy scream. 
i Keystone comedy.
Ves for years to find the son 
ien a child.

Here and There.9.30 A M
FOR PRIZE COURT.

The search ends 
mmit a terrible crime, finds 
father.
UR PRIESTMAN CAMERON 
ION.
PS only—OUR FAIRY PLAY 
the little ones.

HEAT SHOW—THE PRICE 
I—AT THE NICKEL.

y 3 piece Suite, same as above ; Mahogany, hand polished 
ifj frame, extra heavy springs and webbing. Upholstered1 in best 
Si grade Silk Tapestry. Regular $64.00..................... CEO CO

LONDON, To-day.
The British Government announced 

to-day it had decided the cargo of the 
American steamer Wilhelmina should 
be held for the decision of the PrizeHi Sale Price............. ".. .. .. ..

Hi
sH 3 piece Suite, Tapestry covering, mahog- 
ih any finished frames. Reg. $62.00. hi <% n
Lfj Sale Price..........................................01.IU
|C 3 piece Suite, handsome designs in ma- 

hogany, upholstered in silk, asstd.
Hi colors. Reg. $72.65. Sale Price.. A A JJQ

Court.

Bedroom Suites5 pieces, mahogany finish, velour cover
ing, with plush bands.
$46.00. Sale Price .. .

5 piece Suite, velour covered, mahogany 
finished; assorted color 
$70.00. suite. Sale Price

38.50 SOME FRENCH
PARIS, To-da.v.

French successes in the Vosges ind 
Argonne are announced by the War 
Office to-day. The text of the French 
statement is: There is nothing im
portant to report since the communi
cation of last evening. The night was 
calm. There were artillery combsrti

CCESSES, Celebrated “Bengal” Razors, 
also Hones and Strops, sold at 
BOWRING BROS., LTD., Hard
ware Dept. Prices 50c., $1.00, 
$1.50 each.—feb!6,6i

We have attractive values in Bedroom 
Furniture, Bedroom Suites of superior 
style, excellent construction and flawless 
finish.

58.78
es, uphol-

80.43

Morris Chairs
3 piece Suite, hand polished, mahogany 

frame, silk tapestry covering. AA aa 
Reg'. $105.50. Sale Price..............Î7U.VV Two-piece Suites, surface oak finish, 

mirror size 13 x 22. Reg. $16.50. -g 4 QQ 
suite.

MARKET DULL.—The Marine and 
Fisheries Dept, received the following 
message yesterday evening from 
Oporto: “Large fish, 29 to 31 .shil
lings a quintal; small, 27 to 28. The 
market is -dull in consequence of Por
tuguese arrivals day by day.”

Sale Price

No homo is quite cosy enough until it is sup
plied with Easy Chairs. One of our luxurious 
.Morris Chairs will put you on “Easy Street" dur
ing the louigi_w4nter_evenings.

We have every good style and design that it is 
possible to get.

Solid oak frames and mahogany spring seats. 
Reversible cushions in assorted colors and ma
terials, tufted both-sideè.

tS Quarter Oak, two-piece Suite, mirror 28 
® x 28. Regular $63.25 suite. Sale n n A A
0; Price........................ .......................06.0V

Mahogany two-piece Suite, mirror 24 x 
•-k 36. Regular $5.59, Sale Price

OR. DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS
medicine for all Female Complaint $5 a box. 
or three for $10,. at drug stores. Mailed to a ny 
address on receipt of price. The Scobhxl Drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.46.02

Extension Tables PH0SPHQN0L FOR MEN*TvÏ£h&
for Nerve ana Brain;increases “grey matter’"; 
a Tonic -will build you up. $3 a box, or twofot 
t5. at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price, 
rhe ScoBRLi. Drug Co.. St.Catharines- Outarlr,

If you are interested at all In Tables of any kind 
now is the time to get them. At the Royal Stores 
you save money and get satisfaction.

Birch Extension Tables, similar to illustration, 
golden oak finish; will extent 6 ft., braced legs, 
five inches diameter. Reg. $11.00 each. d>A A A
Sale Price...................................................   $9,41)

Ash Extension Tables, golden oak finish; will 
extend 7 feet, braced legs, 5 inches diameter; 
extra .strong construction. Reg. $14.00 i n aa
each. Sale Price........................................16.UV

Surface Oak Extension Tables, oval shapes, to
extend 6 feet; heavy pedestal support. -g A aa 
Reg. $19.25 each. Sale Price................... ID.VU

NORWEGIAN TORPEDOED.
LONDON, To-day.

An official statement issued by the 
Admiralty to-night says the Norwe
gian tank steamer Belridge was struck 
by torpedo fired by German submarine 
to-day near Folkstonc. Pieces of tor
pedo it is asserted have been found 
on the ship. A despatch to Lloyds 
from Dover reports the steamer Bel
ridge is now anchored in. the Downs 
and that arrangements have been 
made for her to proceed to the Thames 
Haven, convoyed by a tug.

ENTERTAIN.“18th CENTURY 
MENT. — An “Eighteenth Century’’ 
entertainment is now being arranged 
to be given shortly. The affair will be 
under the patronage of His Excellen
cy the Governor. The costumes to 
be worn will be a feature.-

Reg. $11.00 each. Sale Price
Reg. $15.00 each. Sale Price

Reg. $19.25 each. Sale Price

$8.86
$11316

$17.00

For Kitchen. 
Dining & BedroomChairs & Rockers

A GOOD PLACE TO COME 
for your Groceries, Stationery, 
Stamps, Picture Postcards, Pa
pers, Soft Drinks, Candy, etc., is 
WALKER’S Cash Grocery, 27 
Charlton St. (off Springdale). 
Ask for your coupons and re
ceive premiums up to May 1st.

dec24,3m,th,m,e

C.M.B.C.—“Symbolism” with spec
ial reference to the east window in 
the C. E. Cathedral, will be" the sub
ject to be dealt with by W. W. Black- 
all, Supt. of C. E. schools, at to
morrow afternoon's meeting of thé 
Cathedral Men's Bible Class.

Our selèctlon of hairs is second to none in the city. The styles 
are of the very best and the construction of the dependable sort.

DINING CHAIRS.
Quartered Oak, leather seats; one Carver and five ordinary Chairs 

in set.
Regular $37.75. Sale Price..................................................................
Regular $42.00. Sale Price................................r................................. I
Regular $49.50. Sale Price .. .-......................................................... .<

KITCHEN CHAIRS.
Birch wood, golden oak finish, in a large variety of designs.

Sale Prices—76c., SOc., $1.03, $1.25 and $1.45.
ROCKING CHAIRS.

Elm wood, goldeü oak finish. Sale Prices ..
NURSE-ROCKERS.

Regular $2.00 each. Sale Price....................

this Lot
Centre Tables

a nanasome mue lame is always serviceable, either for the ccn- 
tre cf a room, to fitt up a bare spot or in the hall. We have a splen
did assortment to choose from in Mahogany, Surface and Quartered 
Oak, square and oblong styles.

Quartered Oak, 18 in. top, sim
ilar to illustration. Reg. Q nrj 
$4.0 Oeach. Sale Price 0.6 I

Square Tops, 24 in.. Quarter
ed Oak and Mahogany. A nr a 
Reg. $8.25 ea. Sale Price D. I V

$35.00 USE OF NEUTRAL FLAGS.
LONDON, To-day.

The British Foreign Office this even
ing issued a note in reply to represen
tations of the United States Govern
ment concerning use of the American 
flag by British vessels. The note says 
the Cunard Liner Lusitania on a re
cent voyage from New York to Liver
pool raised the American flag to save 
the lives of non-combatants crew and 
passengers. It adds tha? In spite of 
ihe fact that American passengers em
barking on the Lusitania on her out
ward voyage for New York asked 
that the American flag be hoisted, the 
British Government did not give any 
advice to the Company, as to how to 
-meet this request and it is understood 
the Lusitania left Liverpool under the 
British flag. After discussing the 
Lusitania incident, the memorandum 
makes the statement that the British 
Government has no intention of ad
vising their merchant shipping to use 
foreign flags as a general practice or 
resort to them otherwise than for es
caping capture or destruction. In 
conclusion the statement says there is 
an obligation upon belligerent war
ship to ascertain definitely for itself 
the nationality and character of a mer
chant vessel before capturing it, and 
all the more reason before sinking or 
destroying it has been universally re
cognized. If that obligation is fulfill
ed the hoisting of a neutral flag on 
British vessels cannot "possibly endan
ger neutral shipping. The British 
Government holds that upon the Gov
ernment giving orders that -it should 
be disregarded that the full respon
sibility for injury to neutrals ought to 
rest.

$14.00

Round Top, 27 in. diameter, 
Quartered Oak. Reg. 1 A lie 
$13.25 ea. Sale Price IU.9D

Round Table, 30 In. diameter, 
top Quart'd Oak. Reg. 1 Q A A 
$15.25 ea. Sale Price I6.DV

$3.00 up to $6.00

Ladies’ Secretaries Feet Aren’t Aching 
or Tired Now---”Bargains in Hall Stands Our stocks of Secretaries and Writing Desks was never so ex

tensive and varied. The prices are very materially cut. No one in 
need of such articles of furniture should miss this opportunity.

LADIES’ SECRETARIES.
Surface Oak finish, drop writing desk with drawer.

Regular $11.75 each. Sale Price...........................................,............... $9.78
WRITING DESKS.

Surface Oak, nicely carved styles ; very neat designs; best Eng
lish mirror.
Regular $14.25 each. Sale Price...........................................................$12.87

WRITING DESKS.
Extra large Surface Oak finish, hand polished surface, 3 large 

drawers.
Regular $18.75 each. Sale Price..................V. .. .. .-* ................... $15.47

If you are interested at all in Hall Stands, visit our Showroom. There you will 
find a most satisfying assortment just from the factory. The styles include the new
est and most popular designs used. i i M IB

Surface Oak finish, Mirror 13 x 13. Quartered Oak finish. Reg. on 4 /
Reg. $11.00 each. Sale Price o *70 $26.75 each. Sale Price.. .. 66. II

“TiZ” is wonderful for sore, burning, 
swollen, sweaty, calloused 

feet and corns.

“How «TIZ1
does helpMirror size 14 x 30. 

$32.00 each. Sale Price- 26.08Mirror size 10 x 13. Reg. 
$13.25 each. Sale Price . .

Mirror size 9 x 17. Reg. 
$14.75 each. Sale Price .. ..

10.82
12.20 28.65Sale Price$35.00 each.

Thaïe Si 2 Couches Brownhill’s jellies. Reg. 12c. pkt. for............... 10c.

Cranberries. Reg. 40c. gallon for...........................82c.
Partridge Berries. Special, per gallon.................  .20c.
Pratt’s Poultry Regulator. Reg. 25c. pkt. for... ,22c. 
Pratt's Poultry Regulator. Reg. 60c. pkt. for.., ,44c. 
Pratt’s Powdered Lice Killer. Reg. 25c. pkt. for..22c.

1 lb. tins No. 1 Lobster. Special..........................
Tomatoes in large tins. Reg. 15c. each for ..
Lowney’s Cocoa. Reg. 15c. tin for.....................
Toilet Soap, 'Meadow Sweet.’ Special, 3 cakes for 
Sunbeam Soap Powder. Special, 3 cakes for ,. 
Syrups, assorted flavors. Reg. 22c. btl. for ..
Zenana Coffee. Reg. 40c. tin for.........................
Club House Olives. Reg. 25c. tin for ... ..

Grocery

Bargains
Good-bye sore feet, burning feet, 

swollen feet, smelling feet, tired feet.
Good-bye corns, callouses, bunions 

and raw spots. No more shoe tight
ness, no more limping with pain or 
drawing up your face in agony. “Ttz” 
is magical, acts right off “TIZ” draws 
out all the poisonous exudations which 
puff iip the feet. Uee “TIZ” ^nd wear 
smaller shoes. Use “TIZ” and forget 
your foot misery. Ah! how comfort
able your feet feel.

Get a 25 cent box of "TIZ" now at- 
any druggist or department store. 
Don’t suffer. Have good feet, glad 
feet, feet that never swell, never hurt.

1ST TEAS* l And all other lines of Pratt’s Poultry Medicines are 
reduced.All fitted with twelve springs and 

covered w-ith cut plush tapestry 
and leather. !

aa attractive

HE CITY.
as« Deal*

NOTICE!COUCHES.X.X.A ltlX.ll

Regular 
$6.09 each ,
$8.75 each .
TAPEST’Y & CUT PLUSH 
Regular Sale Price
$13.00 each..............$10.82
$17.75 each..............$15J5

Sale Price
in, Tweed We store all 

Goods FREE of 
charge until re-

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia,

Price 25 and 50c. Postage, 5 and 
10c. extra.—febll.tf

UILD
$26.09 each i,

guanmtred or monye

ÿj-xtr i'- i"1-

spa romp
mmi

Mirror size 13 x 22. Reg. $18.50 i pi nr
suite. Sale Price .. 15.9;

Mirror size 20 x 24. Reg. $25.00 on 171
a suite. Sale Prlçe .. .....................6U.Z;
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MARSHALL’S
We have an

’Phone 768
The well-known brand

Patriotic F140 PAIRS

Editor Evening telegram.
Dear Sir, — Please ac 

through the columns of yourj 
following .contributiions toy 
Patriotic Fund:—
Amount already acknow

ledged.....................................
L. O. A., St. George’s I-odge

TEA LACE CURTAINSRegular price 50c. per lb,
During the month of 

February,
(JOB),

rards in length. Value 
for $1.20.

FEBRUARY PRICE,

ge-Tlie Aboi 
Prices are 

Strictly

per pair,FLANNELETTE.
Remnants of Striped Flan

nelette. Regular price 14c.
February Price .... Qp 
yard....................... . .. uu

ing Association, half pro- 
ceeds of Patriotic Day, pe|
A. H. Salter, Sec.................

L. O. A., Gibraltar Lodge 
New Bonaventure, 1st inj 
stalment, per Jonathai
Miller, Treasurer.............

Gordon Rabbits, Sagaponack 
Long Island. N. Y„ pe
Gower Rabbits, Esq............

!.. O. L„ 29, Lower Islamj 
Cove, per Chas. Morris , 

Heart’s Delight Patriotic Asj 
sociation, 2nd instalment

WHITE SALE PRICES 
CONTINUE DURING 

FEBRUARY.

Feildians Champions serve their success. Their win 
last evening gives them the League 
Cup for 1915 and we congratulate 
them. Although they have to face the 
Terra Novas1 on Monday night, but the 
result will not affect the champion
ship.
> Higgins, Callahan and Power were 
a great help to the losers, whilst 
White, Jerrett (2) and Payne played 
well for the winners.

Notes on the 
Patriotic Tour

The Meeting at Channel.

Put up a Stiff Fight With St Ron’s
Last Evening and Won by Five Goals
to Fonr.
In last evening’s hockey match with 

St. Ron’s the Feildians came off vic
torious, advancing them two points in 
the League and entitling them to the 
championship.

The exhibition was the fastest and 
undoubtedly the most exciting for the 
season. As the score indicated , the 
game was about evenly contested, be
cause although the Feildians were the- 
superor.hockeyists as a team, Higgins 
and Callahan easily made up for what 
the St. Ron’s lacked by their indi
vidual rushes.

The Players.
St. Boil's Feildians

■ Fewer goal Strang
Crawford point Rcndell
Higgins cover Jerrett
Callahan rover ✓ White
Quinn right llunn
Barnes left Jerrett
McKay centre Payne

Referee—Mr. G. Herder.
Timekeepers — Messrs. Carmichael 

and Long.
THE GAME.

Both «ides settled down to hard 
work at the very outset. Higgins made 
several fine runs but failed to beat 
Strang. The Feildians forward line 
made a lively attack on the St, 
Ron’s in whose territory play was con
fined for several minutes. Power 
proved a marvel in goal and saved 
many difficult shots. Callahan got 
away by himself and with a well di
rected shot stowed away the puck in 
the net of the Feildians goal.

Play then became very fast and 
exciting. The Feildians put forward 
all that was in them and soon equal
ized through White.

Ju®t before the first period closed 
White repeated the trick for his side.

Second Period.

On resuming the St. Ron's appeared 
to show up better and had matters in 
their favour though their forward line 
did not show up well, nevertheless by a 
clever bit of stick handling Callahan 
again succeeded in beating Strang.

The Feildians then combined but 
off-side frequently interrupted good 
play. White again took control and

4.646,500 s.kins. While this figure ed into weapons for killing perhaps 
probably shows an accumulation from even some of the Canadian miners 
the previous year, still the price quot- who mined it. This is being altogeth- 
ed for April was 50 cents a skin. The' er too kind- to the enemy, and must 
demand for muskrat meat would be needs be carefully considered. We 
confined almost solely to the Indians can of course exercise no sort of con
unless it was found possible to utilize trol over the American smelter's pro- 
lt as a flesh diet for other fur-bearers duct, but the Government can pass an 
that are being farmed. Such an un- act absolutely prohibiting the export 
dertaking should prove of special val- of Canadian ore and thus force into 
ue to the Indian and other trappers existence a smelting plant in Canada, 
who carry on their work in the more the product of which can be carefully 
remote portions of the country. At guarded in the smelting thereof. The 
the same time, many areas of marsh double purpose will thus be served of 
land in the settled sections which stimulating our own industrial ad- 
now arc of little or no use might vance and making certain that British 
easily be made to yield considerable ships will not be sunk by the ageaey 
financial returns. - of Canadian nickel "manipulated by

-------------------------------- the foe.—Canadian Ex.
CANADIAN NICKEL AND THE WAlt _____________________

NO ABLEST MADE.—The police 
kept perfect order ih the city last 
night and not a single arrest was 
made.

sociation, 5th 
per George 
Treasurer . .

Et. Stephen's L.
Bay Islands.
Squires . . .

Twillingate Patriotic Asso 
ciation, 4th instalment, pe: 
J. A. Templeton, Treas. .

Garland

O. L. Littl

I. C. M. Fresh Goods 
for Lent!

Norweign Fishery,CHAPTER VII. had been passed into Magistrate 
Souarrey.

We have said that on our arrival we 
found a certain amount of careless
ness and indifference, but there are 
various causes in our outort life 
which contribute to these conditions. 
A good deal of it is misunderstanding; 
thus it was that when the

The rext halt was Channel where 
one ot the best meetings of the entire 
tcur was held in the Parish Hall, and 
presided over by Magistrate Squarrey. 
On our arrival at Channel we found 
that there was not much keenness to
wards the movement, and many peo
ple seemed quite contented to assume 

";( neutral position. From all that we 
could learn of the public feeling of 
Channel we came to the conclusion 
that the community was. divided into 
three classes—those who were for us, 
and those who were directly against 
us. and those who were neutral. At 
first it seemed that a meeting would 
be in vain aa to any direct results in 
the matter of volunteers; but there 
was one assurance given us by the 
Magistrate, and it was this, that if 
we would hold the meeting we would 
surely have a packed audience.

Our duty of course was to hold the 
meeting. The Magistrate having pro
cured the hail, and with others' having 
done his whole duty! the meeting was 
called for 8 p.m., and not only was 
the hall filled, but the large platform 
also had its share. Representatives of 
Church, State and Commerce support- 
ej the delegation, and whatever pré
judices there may have been amongst 
some of the people before the meeting, 
it wa=j very certain that they had come 
to listen, and that they were open to 
conviction.- When the meeting opened 
one volunteer, in the person of Robert 
Benmore, came to the platform, and 
we gave him a seat near the pipers. 
He was loudly applauded for his ac
tion. As the meeting continued inter
est became deeper and deeper, and 
conviction seemed stronger upon the 
people, and enthusiasm ran at its 
highest; and the final result was that 
at the close of the meeting the one 
volunteer of the opening had a dozen 
companions by his side, add the final 
total of it all was that sixteen names

The accompanying figures of the 
Norwegian fishery were received yes
terday by Deputy Minister of Customs 
LeMessurier: —

(Feb. 19th, 1915.)
Lofoden . .
All others

Collected by E.
Petley, Smith's Sound, a
follows:—

James T. Walters..............
E. T. ’& Mrs. Gardner..........
Collection All Saints Churcl:

Petley......................................
Misa L. F. M. Gardner' . .. 
A. L. Green, Congregationa

Teacher................................... i
Charles H. Late.....................j
W. H. Bugden........................ J
Jesse L. Bugden .. .. .-. ■
G. H. Skinner........................ p
John Leawood....................... M
John W. Currie..................... *
Mrs. M. Currie......................8
James Bugden and wife .. N 
Jesse Bugden and wife .. 1 
John Bugden and wife .. .1 
Sundry small amounts .. .1 
Rev. S. A. Dawson. King!

Cove, as follows: — 
Collection Saint Michael’! 

Church for Redcliffê an!

Openhall ..............................
Collection St. Philip'sChurc| 

Keels .
Collection

Fresh Frozen Halibut. 
Finnan Haddies. 
Bloater Herring.
Prime Salt Codfish. 
Boned Codfish,

2 lb. blocks.
Fresh Cod Steak, tinn’d 
No. 1 Lobster, tinned. 
Sardines in Oil and To

mato.
aoieraaoieieic**^^

606,000
4,676,000meeting

closed there was a better feeling, and
clearly :S2,000England's attitude "was more _____

understood, and some people w}h> had 
been cold felt that the Nation’s de
mands were just and worthy.

In speaking of the indifference 
which we noticed at several places, 
we wish it to be fully understood that 
it is not done in any spirit of fault
finding; but rather to show the public 
that there is in, the minds of many 
people very grave misconceeptions as 
to England's part in this war, and 
what it may mean to the Empire, and 
what it may mean to Newfoundland.

Whether it is that there has been a 
lack of patriotic training, or whether 
it be that vze have so long enjoyed 
l>eace and protection that we think 
war cannot affect us; or whether it 
be that we have become superficial in 
ciy reading, and have permitted the 
trashy novel to supplant the page of 
history, may be somewhat difficult to 
decide; but we are certain, that -we 
need to develop a better public spirit, 
and to bear in mind that the liberties 
and protection which Newfoundland 
has always enjoyed is due to English 
ships, and to the brave men1 who com
posed their crews. We feel somewhat 
strongly ort this point, and we are in
clined to think that the adoption -if 
a daily lesson of five or ten minutes 
in our day schools, and even in our 
Sunday schools along these lines, 
would not be out of place. There bas 
been serious neglect in this aspect of 
our public life, and it should be the 
duty of those in authority to give the 
matter some little consideration, and

(Feb. 16th, 1914.)
Lofoden . 
All others

600,000
4.300,000 It is generally known that Canada 

Is far and away the greatest nickel 
ore producer in the world. It is not 
so generally known that not a pound 
of nickel is made in Canada, the 
whole output being, sent to the United 
StStes for treatment and exported 
from thence over the world. It is 
also well known that nickel-steel Is 
the very best sort of steel for war
ships and other instruments of de-

4,900,000

MUSKRAT FARMING.
The muskrat farming industry 

which has proven so successful 
abroad might i well be developed in 
Canada, says Conservation. The 
country possesses great areas of 
marsh land, at present of little direct

OPERATORS ENLISTED__Messrs.
A. J. Adams and M. J. Bonia. two 
Nfldrs., who were operators in the 
Marccni towers at Louisburg. have 
enlisted in the 40th Battalion at Syd
ney, and have gone into training.

'PttwM ue.

thereby create a deeper feeling of re
spect and loyalty to the common 
blessings which we all enjoy ’neath 
the folds of the Union Jack.

‘Let it be here fully understood that 
this does not apply to any one part 
of the country in paj-ticular, but it ap
plies to some people the land over. 
We are fÿlly awàre that the greater 
majority of our people are “loyal,” 
patriotic, and zealous, but there are 
others who seem very lukewarm, and 
who need to be awakened from their 
apathy, and aroused from the possi
bilities of their false self-security. 
We again repeat that we do not wish 
to blame this class of people, but we 
blame the conditions which exist in 
our educational and public life, and 
which permit such a spirit to develop ; 
and it la time that a higher note of 
national life were struck for the peo
ple generally-.

(To be continued.)

Jame:Saint
Church, King's Cove . . . 

Mrs. Emma Gould, Carboi 
ear, per J. S. Currie . .

S. U. F„ Burin. Lodge No. 1 
Burin North, per George 1
Ross, Secretary...............

Frank Saunders, GandJ 
Bay, per Crosbie & Co. . . 

L O. L„ Dominion, No. 3] 
Musgrave Harbor, per i| 
L. Mouland, Treasurer. . 

Contributions from Littl 
Catalina. ail

"Great continental savants, like Vir
chow, Hueppe, Lehman, Eylenburg, 
von Leyden, Mendel, Ffaenzel, as 
tvell as physiologists, doctors end 
food experts of our own country es 
Prof. Robinson, Dr. Wiley, Dr. Woods 
Hutchinson, Prof. Allyn, Mr. Alfred 
Mo Cann and Dr. Goudlas have be
stowed much attention on coffee and 
have" recognized It ae the cause of 
many oases of chronic caffeine pois
oning.

Prof. Hueppe designate» the symp
toms as palpitations, tremor, fear, 
exultations, headaches, dizziness and 
insomnia.

Other scientists say that coffee 
drinking canrt>e the cause of heart 
trouble, palpitations, dilatation of the 
heart and disease of the arteries 
(arteriosclerosis)."

, "Catalina.
Melrose, per Dugald Whitj 
Treasurer:

« Little Catalina, collected pa 
Simeon Steed:

Azariah Tippett and Son I
Aleander Tippett.............. 1
Fdward Chalk........................]
Anonymous amounts. 5H

and $5.90..........................
Collected by James Gudgj 

and Josiah Eddy:
Azariah Butler........................1
Sundry Amounts...................J
Catalina, collected by He?j 

kiah Gullage and Ronal 
White: —

•I. Stewart Courage .... I
Thigald White......................... j
J. W. Clouter......................... J
Sundry small amounts . j 
Collected by Thomas Go 

and Rupert King: —
Edmund Howell....................I
A. Lodge . .  I
Uev. G. Chamberlain . . ,. I
Henry Clouter.............  .. I
Alex Haynes............................j
Edward Haynes.................... I
Ered Hartery......................... I
Sundry email amounts .. I 
Collected by John Bright «I 

Arthur Clouter: —
Er. A. P.

Here’s the admission made (in an 
advertisement) by one of the heaviest 
coffee advertisers of the country. Read 
it. Think it over. Read it again, and 
let the truth sink in.

Apy coffee drinker who fefels the 
onset of ill health and discomfort, and 
is in doubt as to the cause, can easily 
find out if coffee has anything to do 
with it

Simply change to

REWARDED FOR KILLING BRIT. 
ISH OFFICERS.

Lieut.-Gen. Sir Henry McKinnon, at 
a dinner in Manchester recently, re
lated a story told to him by a rela
tive whose company in the trenches 
was much troubled by a sniper. He 
was shot finally, and when his body 
was reached ah order .was found on 
him deputing him to snipe British* 

He had on his body particu-

St. Son’s. The tallies were now equal 
but Callahan got penalized1 and during 
his absence the Feildians1 scored the 
winning goal.

Summary of Goals.

First Half.
1, Callahan (S.8.) 25 mins.; 2,

White (F.), 28 mins.; 3, White (F.), 
29 ’ mins.

Second Hall.
4, Callahan (S.B.), 3 minutes; 5, 

White (F.), 7 mins.; 6, Callahan (§. 
E.), 10 mins.; 7, Payne (F.), 15 mins.; 
8, Payne (F.), 20 minis.; 9, Higgins 
(S.B.), 22 mins.

PENALTIES.
First Half.

Higgins (g.B.) 2 mins.

Second Half.
Crawford (S.Ë.) 3 mins.
Callahan (S.B.) 3 mins.

NOTES.
The Feildians played a splendid 

game. They are a tidy bunch and de

officers.
lars showing he had killed no fewer 
than 50 officers, and it was apparent
ly a rule of the German War Office to 
reward him for each officer killed 
when the claim had been scrutinized 
and allowed. The sniper was requir
ed to state the exact position where 
the officer was killed, give particu
lars about his regiment, and so on, 
aid no claim was allowed until it 
was tested by reference to casualty 
lists: in the British

A®a Gsa,

Ten days on this famous pure food-drink not only shows up coffee, but 
points the way back to old-time health and comfort.

Postum comes in two forms: Regular Postum which must be boiled— 
15c and 25c packages. Instant Postum the soluble fp^m—made in the cup 
with hot water instantly—30c and £0c tins.

Both kinds are drug-free, delicious, and the cost per cup is about the same.

“ There’s a Reason” for POSTUM
—sold by Grocers everywhere.

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd;, Windsor Ont.

newspapers. In 
the case of this particular sniper only 
25 claims were allowed, for each of 
which he bad received a reward of 
fifty marks ($12.50.)

The most fashionable neckwear — 
jabot, bertha, fichu' or summer ecarf— 
is embellished with tiny roses or old- 
time flowers.

McKay ..
John P, Murphy ..
J J. White, j.p. ,. . 
,E- J. Norman .. .. 
(Thomas Walsh, J. P.

IraimKutiM

Room Fixture

■se

Handkeretdels! Men’s President Braces !
GENT’S HANDKERCHIEFS, fancy border. Regular Cn 

price 7c. each. February Price.................................. jÇ
Only 4 doz. left of the original PRESIDENT BRACE.

Regular price 55c. February Price................... 4uu

Linen Collars.
20 dozen Men’s

WHITE LINEN COLLARS,
fashionable shapes.

Regular prices 15c. and 20c. 
February Price, 8c. each.

NIGHTDRESSES
LADIES’ FLANNELETTE NIGHTDRESSES

in Pink, Cream and White.
Regular Price 75c. each. February Price... ,65c. each 

Regular Price 90c. each. February Price... .75c. each 
Regular Price 1.20 each. February Price... .1.00 each

Men’s Fancy Shirts
Job Line of

MEN’S FANCY SHIRTS, 
with striped front, plain body with 

soft collar fastened with stud. 
Regular price 65c. each. 

February price 55c. each.

T ortflAc’ TTîinrlliarfc Regular Prices......................................................20c. and 40c. eachIvcLUiefc* VV line nanaoags. February Prices................................................... 5c. and 10c. each
V
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In. In peace times Germany 
rii a steadily growing custom- 

now in war time she is fever- 
it. and there seems good rea- 

[Helieve that it is still being 
into that country to be forg- 
weapons for killing perhaps 

I mé of the Canadian miners 
Ined it. This is being altogeth- 
1 kind to the enemy, and must 
)e carefully considered. We 
(course exercise no sort of Con
or the American smelter’s pro
fit the Government can pass an 
tolutely prohibiting the export 
tidian ore and thus force into 
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ARREST HADE.—The police
effect order in the city last 

11 nd not a single arrest was

IliATORS It X LISTED.—Messrs.
(dams and M. J. Bonra, two 

who were operators in the 
(i towers at Louisburg, have 
»i in the 40th Battalion at Syd- 
(il have gone into training.
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;rs everywhere.

and NEWFOUNDLAND CONTINGENT!
We have an Individual Photograph of each Man in the Company. Photographs of each Section. Photographs of the whole

Company at Smithville, on the March, Leaving the Wharf on the Neptune, and on the S. S. Dominion.
Phone 768. THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD., Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry Street, SL John’s, Newfoundland.

Patriotic Fund.
8t. John’s, Newfoundland, 

February 19th, 1915.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir, — Please acknowledge 
through the columns of your paper the 
following contributions towards the 
Patriotic Fund:—
Amount already acknow

ledged ................................ . -$84,585.42
L. 0. A., St. George’s Lodge,

Sandy Point, per bHv. E.
A. Butler................................... S3 20

Part proceeds Methodist La
dies’ Aid Sale of Work, 
Glovertown, per W. Vey .. 25 70

S U. F., St. George’s Lodge,
" Ireland’s Eye, Bonavista,

per George Toop............... 20 00
W. J. Walsh, Esq., per W. F.

O’Rielly, Placentia.............. 5 00
The St. John’s (Nfld.) Curl

ing Association, halt pro
ceeds of Patriotic Day, per
A. H. Salter, Sec................. > 42 00

L. O. A., Gibraltar Lodge,
New Bonaventure, 1st In
stalment, per Jonathan 
Miller, Treasurer ...... 25 00

Gordon Rabbits, Sagaponack,
Long Island. N. Y., per
Gower Rabbits, Esq............ 5 00

L. 0. L„ 29, Lower Island 
Cove, per Chas. Morris .. 7 50

Heart’s Delight Patriotic As
sociation, 2nd Instalment,
J. G. Hodder .....'............... 14 31

Heart's Content Patriotic As
sociation, 5th instalment, 
per George F. Moore,
Treasurer.............................. 100 00

St. Stephen's L. O. L., Little 
Bay Islands, per R. A.
Squires.................................. 145 50

Twillingate Patriotic Asso
ciation, 4th instalment, per 
J. A. Templeton, Treas. . . 103 50

Collected by E. T. Garland,
Petley, Smith’s Sound, as 
follows:—

James T. Walters................ 5 00
E. T. & Mrs. Gardner............ 3 00
Collection All Saints Church,
Petley..................................... 1 10

Misa L. F. M. Gardner .... 1 00
A. L. Green, Congregational

Teacher................................. 1 90
Charles H. Late..................... 1 00
W. H. Bugden......................... 1 00
Jesse L. Bugden.............. ... .. I 1 00
G H. Skinner.......................... 1 00
John Leawood......................... 1 00
John W. Currie....................... _ 1 00
Mrs. M. Currie........................ 1 00
James Bugden and wife .... 1 10
Jesse Bugden and wife .... 1 00
John Bugden and wife .... 1 00
Sundry small amounts .... 10 93
Rev. S. A. Dawson, King's 

Cove, as follows:—
Collection Saint Michael's 

Church for Redcliffe and
Openhall................-............ 12 64

Collection St. Philip’s Church,
Keels...................................... 6 05

Collection Saint James’
Church, King’s Cove .... 3 05

’ Mrs. Emma Gould, Carbon-
ear, per J. S. Currie .... -20 00

S. U. F„ Burin, Lodge No. 13,
Burin North, per George R.
Ross, Secretary................. 53 20

■ Frank Saunders, Gander
Bay, per Crosbie & Co.........  2 50

L O. L„ Dominion, No. 34,
Musgrave Harbor, per C.
L. Mouland, Treasurer. ... 25 00

Contributions from Little 
Catalina, Catalina, and > 
Melrose, per Dugald White, 
Treasurer:

i Little Catalina, collected per 
Simeon Steed :

Azariah Tippett and Son . . 10 OO
Aleander Tippett................... 5 OO
fMward Chalk......................... -5 OO

■Anonymous amounts,. 50c.
ami $5.90 .............................. 6 40

Collected by James Gudger 
and Josiah Eddy :

Azariah Butler......................... 1 00
Sundry Amounts.................... 5 40
Catalina, collected by Heze- 

kiah Gullage and Ronald 
White: —

•1 Stewart Courage............... 5 00
Dugald White.................  5 00

W. Clouter.............. ;. .. 1 00
Sundry small amounts .... 14 75
(ollected by Thomas Guy .1 

and Rupert King:—
Edmund Howell ........ • 5 00
A., Lodge.............................7.. 5 00
Eev. G. Chamberlain ...... 5 00
Eenry Clouter .. .................... 1 00
Alex Haynes ............................. 1 00
Edward Haynes..................... 1 00
Pred Hartery.......................... 1 00
Sundry small amounts .... 10 05
Collected by John Bright and 

• Arthur Clouter:—
jff- A. P. McKay............ .. ■ 20 00
,0|m P. Murphy..................... 10 00

J. White, J.P.....................  10 4b
*; J. Norman .. ...... .. 10 00
"“icmae Walsh, J. P................. 10 00

WILL YOU HELP the POOR?
For the return ot every MASTER 

WORKMAN tog (bearing the imprint ot 
the British-American Tobacco Co., Ltd.) 
and every SICKLE tag we will contribute 
to the relief ot the poor 1 cent tor every 
tag sent in to our office trom this date 
to April 30th, 1915. The entire pro
ceeds provided in this way will be 
handed over to the fund tor the relief 
ot the needy and suffering poor.

A list will be kept ot all persons 
turning in tags and a receipt given. 
These receipts will have the same value 
as the number ot tags turned in when 
presented at our Premium Office tor the 
redemption ot any premium in our new 
Catalogue, to be issued in a tew days.

Help the poor at home by smoking 
MASTER WORKMAN or SICKLE 
tobacco and returning the tags to us.

Remember, Every Tag Means 1 cent

efmpinnr .■ ■■ e..

The K'lig vs
Stephen Ballard

. JURY DISAGREES.
At 2.30 p.m. yesterday the case was 

resumed. The examination of wit
nesses occupied the whole afternoon. 
At 6 p.m. recess was taken until 7,30

when Mr. W. Jl Higgins addressed 
the jury on behalf of the accused, fol
lowed by Gibbs, K.C., tor the Crown. 
Mr. Justice Emerson then charged the 
jury. At 9,30 the jury retired to con
sider their verdict returning at 11.30 
and through their foreman. Mr. G. 
Byrne, reported that it was impossi
ble to agree upon a verdict. His 
Lordship thanked the jury for their

services and discharged them. A 
new trlàl was ordered for Wednes
day next when the accuse will be ar
raigned again. Ball was asked for, 
but refused. During the absence ot 
the jury from the court room, and 
while (he verdict was under consid
eration, lÿr. Higgins was compliment
ed by the Judge on his able defence.

LEAVING TO-DAY. — The Red 
Croee Liner Stephano is expected to 
leave New York sometime to-day for 
Halifax and this port.

Liniment, “made in 
Newfoundland,” a cure for 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all aches and pains. Sold 
everywhere.—febll.tf

La France Laundry Tablet 
saves the garments, half the 
labor and all the worry. Six 
cents package. Ask your grocer 
about it.—febll,eod,tf

UNDERWENT SURVEY.—A survey 
has been made of the revenue cruiser 
Fiona and will be renovated soon.

Peter Coleridge...................... 5 00
Morley Soper.......................... 5 00
Charles F. Snelgrove............ 5 00
S. W. Mifflen.......................... 3 00
R. J. Randell.......................... 3 00
E. P. Murphy....................... .. 2 00
Mrs. Zebedee Rodgers .. .. 1 00
Stephen Janes ...................... 1 00
John Joy ................................. 1 00
Victor P. Martin.................... 1 00
Mark Guy................................ 1 00
John Raymond, Jr.................... 1 00
D. C. Granger........................ 1 00
Charles Granger.................... 1 00
Vincent Guy............................ 1 00
Sundry small amounts .. .. 7 31
Collected by Arthur Snel- ,

grove and Frank Diamond :
P. Snelgrove and Sons .. .. 50 00
Rev. W. B. Bugden.............. 10 00
Peter Mason.......................... 5 00
Uriah Bursey......................... 5 00
Jospeh Perry ......................... 2 00
Robert Courage..................... 1 do
Frank Diamond..................... ' 1 00
Mrs. John Young................... 1 00
Abel Courage.......................... 1 00
Sundry small amounts .. .. 7 79
Collected by Frank Lodge

and Samuel Elliott:—
Samuel Elliott......................... 3 00
Miss A. B. Wiltshire............. 1 00
Sundry small amounts .. .. 8 15
Melrose Contribution: —

Sundry small amounts .. 12 15

$85,612.00
Yours very truly,

JOHN S. MUNN, 
Hon. Trens. Fin. Committee.

Economy
GAS COKE yields 44 per cent of 

radiant heat, whereas coal give# only 
19 per cent under the same condi
tions.

GAS COKE is clean to handle.
GAS COKE to smokeless.
GAS COKE gives a clear red glow.
GAS COKE lasts longer than coal.
Light the fire with paper and sticks 

and a little coaL When once burning 
make it up with Coke, the cheapest 
solid fuel.

For a limited time only, the St. 
John’s Gas Light Company will de
liver in any part of the town at $6.50 
per ton, or $3.25 per half ton.

febl.tf

Income Tax.

'BIT MASON

Soon I’ll have to 
make report of 
my earnings, 
every sort, to the 
cold official clam 
who collects for 
Uncle Sam. And 
my nerves are on 
the blink, as I fill 
my pen with ink, 
and prepare tp 
fill the blank with 
some figures from 
the bank; for I

hear the Preacher say, “Be as honest 
as the day! In your age or in your 
youth, never jump upon the truth! 
Though temptations you beset, Truth 
is still the one best yet! You would 
profit by a lie? It will wing you by 
and by! When your falsehoods are 
unloosed, they will homeward come to 
roost! Tell the truth, whate'er the 
cost! Falsehood always is a frost.” 
So I sit here in my den, and I sadly 
chew my pen, for I know not what to 
do—does that trouble trouble you? I 
could beat old Uncle Sam, fond of fic
tion as I am; I could fill this blooming 
blank with some figures lean and lank, 
which would scarcely represent more 
than thirty-nine per cent of the coin I 
have amassed in the good old year 
that’s passed. But the Preacher 
says, says he, “From the taradiddle 
flee! Do not stoop to tell a lie—it will 
swat you by and by!" What’s a weary 
soul to do—does this trouble trouble 
you?

This Player
Was Branded.

Ernie Butterworth, the Ottawa re
feree, vouches for the following:

During the L. O. H. L. game at Hull 
last Friday, between Rockland and 
Hull, a Rockland player was struck on 
the forehead by a flying puck. The 
rubber was flopping end over end and 
landed with the fiat aide agalnet the 
victim’s dome. It happened to be a 
new Spalding puck and the word “re
gulation” was stamped reversely on 
the player’s head. This the first 
known case of where a hockey player 
has been literal^ branded.

va
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•CALENDAR__We thank Abdulla &
Co., Ltd., cigarette specialists, per 
their agents, Messrs. Biehop, Son» & 
Co., for a handsome patriotic calendar.
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Per Stéphane and
800 bris. HAM BUTT PORK.
100 bris. SHORT CUT CLEAR PORK.
700 bris, and tags FINE GRAN. SUGAR.
400 sacks VICTORIA FEED.
200 sacks FAMOUS MOLASSINE MEAL.
200 14-Ib. bexes BEST CREAMERY BUTTER. 
200 sides LEATHER, trimmed & untrimraed.

HARVEY & 60., LTD

J

Southwerth LIBRARY.
10c.; Postage Se.

“The Degraded Daughter."
"Cruel as the Grave.”
“Vjvla or the Secret of Power.” 
“The Three Beauties.”
“Only a Girl’s Heart.”
“The Haunted Homestead." 
“Retribution,” “A Husband’s Devotion” 
“The Trail of the Serpent."
"The Missing Bride.”
"The Fortune Seeker."
“Victor’s Triumph," "A Noble Lord.” 
“Self-Raised,” “The Bridal Eve." 
“The Widow’s Son.”
“Love’s Labor Won."
“Dorothy I^arcourt’s Secret."
“The Curse of Clifton,” "To Hie Pate.” 
“Nearest and Dearest."
"The Lost Heir of Linlithgow."
“Little Ned’s Engagement."
“The Rejected Bride.”
"A Beautiful Friend."
“The Mystery of Raven Rock*.”
“The Unloved Wife.”
“The Struggle of a Soul."
“For Woman’s Love,” “Iehmael.” 
"India or the Pearl of Pearl River." 
“Gertrude’s Sacrifice.”
“A Tortured Heart.”
“Tried for Her Life."

GARRETT BYRNE
Bookseller & Stationer.
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EVERY TIME WE WRITE
a new policy we add a name to our 
growing list of prudent people. We 
want to add your name to that list. 
We know it is merely thoughtlessness 
that has left you without

FIRE INSURANCE.
You know its benefits and advan

tages. So we urge you to give us the 
order to write you a policy to-day. 
You may keep on forgetting it too 
tong. The cost is small.

PERŒ JOHNSON,
Fire Insurance Agent.

For Your Boy !
Give him somehting to remind 

him of home and mother.
Daily Text Books.
R. C. Devotional Books.
Small Prayer Beads.
Prayer Bead Cases.
Scapulars. Crucifixes 

These little things don’t cost 
much/is suitable for the pocket, 
and would be the means whereby 
many a happy hour would be 
spent which otherwise might be 
dull and lonely.

GARLAND’S Bookstore.

YOU WANT A HEAD 
for your business or you won’t suc
ceed. This applies to the

“UP-TO-DATE”
MEAT MARKET.

The head .of this business is an ex
pert on meats and makes uelropu- 
lar. As an example,

VEAL SOLD HERE 
.IS IN BIG DEMAND.

Why? Because the "head” of the 
shop knows what yon want; Veal 
here fresh daily.

M. CONNOLL Y,
176 Duckworth St. 

’Phode 420.

——
,..yr -

WB HAVE MADE A CLOSE STUDY 
of time and labor-saving devices far 
business places and offices and we are 
sure that office appliance of the fa
mous

standard are the most- advantageous 
that have ever been offered.

When you need Filing Cabinets, 
Onifilee, Cabinet Safes. Sectional 
Book-cases or anything in this line, 
’phone me . about it.

DON’T NEGLECT YOUR 
CLOTHES.—Even if \you are 
economizing you can’t afford to 
neglect your appeajgpnce as re
gards your wearing apparel. Our 
Cleaning and Pressing business 
affords you the greatest oppor
tunities to economize and at the 
same time keep well . dressed. 
’Phone 574 and we will call for 
and deliver. SPÜRRELL BROS., 
East End, 174 Duckworth St.; 
West End, 365 .Water Street. 
Also a few special bargains in 
Suitings.—febl7,eod,tf
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At the City Hall.
The Chairman, Messrs. Harris, Ayre, 

:Bradshaw, Jackman, Mulialy, McGrath 
and Wither» attended last night’s 
meeting of the Civic Comnrtseion.

’After, the reading of the minutes of 
the previous meeting Mr. Mulialy call
ed the attention of tfae Board1 to an 
omission in the records, which matter 
was rectified by the <3traiiman.

Mr. Mulialy also complained of delay 
re the furnishing.of information for 
which he had asked some weeks ago. 
He had been informed that the officials 
were too busy to attend to hi®' request, 
but in view of this fact the Secretary 
had recently been granted leave of 
absence for six weeks, during which 
he would be spending the citizens 
money—the bonus voted by the Board.

The Chairman considered that Mr. 
Mulialy was altogether out of order 
and that his remarks were not fn keep
ing with the dignity of tiisi position. Hé 
said that it was not the Board’s busi
ness-. what'the Secretary did with his 
money, and stated that he would not 
tolerate the introduction of a personal 
matter into business discussion.

Messrs-. Harris and Bradshaw en
dorsed the decision,of the Chairman.

Mr. J. J. Mahoney, Acting Secretary, 
at the request of the Chairman, in
formed the Board that the informa
tion asked for would entail consider
able research and could only be pie- 
pared in the required time, at the 
sacrifice of more important work in 
connection with the- office and the 
city’s book-keeping.

Mr. Bradshaw moved that all ap- 
plicationS 'for information should be 
made at the regular meetings, and fur
nished at a subsequent meeting for the 
bènéfit of both the applicant and the
Board. Mr. Harris supported the mo
tion. ‘ ;

Mr. Mulialy thought that if this re
solution were passed, applicants would 
have to be content with a stereotyped 
reply such as the following:—“The 
matter is in course of preparation ; I 
hope to have it for my honourable 
friend next meeting.” He further 
added that the Board was evidently at
tempting to follow the form of pro
cedure at the House of Assembly, of 
which such replies, as the above, are 
characteristic.—

Mr. Jackman then moved that in 
future requests for -information re
quiring preparation be made in writ
ing to the ChairStan. which would -re
move responsibility from the clerks 
and ensure better satisfaction to the 
applicant.

Mr. Ayre seconded the motion, which 
was carried.

A letter from the Colonial Secretary, 
stating that the Government had no 
objection to the publication of the es
timated revenue and expenditure of the 
Board, was read. The statement re
ferred to has already been published 
in the Telegram.

Inspector Rooney submitted a sup
plementary list of houses in the city 
without water and sewerage.

The Chairman recommended that 
the matter be taken up by the Sani
tary Committee immediately so that 
work may begin as early as possible, 
and so help to relieve the labor de
pression.

In reply to a request of the Chair
man, the Solicitor reported that as 
the Nickel Theatre is now operating 
for charity the management is not lia-

BIG, HEARTY 
BABY BUT

Mrs. Beck’s Fondest Hopes 
Realized—Health, Hap

piness and Baby. •

Upper Lahave, N. S„ Can.,—*T wish 
to thank you for the benefit I received 

by taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound for 
female troubles 
from which I was a 
great suffferer, so 
that I was com
pletely run down in 
heal^i. Other med
icine did not help 
me, but Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound made 

me well and strong. I now have a big, 
hearty baby boy, and praise yoür medi
cine for the wonderful lot of good it has 
done me.” — Mrs. Israel Beck, Jr., 
Upper Lahave, Lunenburg-- Co., N. S., 
Canada.

The darkest days of huSbandand wife 
are when they come to look forward to 
a childless and lonely old age.

Many a wife has found herself inca
pable of motherhood owing to some de
rangement of tile feminine sÿfctem/ 
often curable fay the proper remedies.

In many homes once childless the» 
are now children because of the fact 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
makes women normal.

If you tiâvie the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound-will help you, write

(co:

Mr. J. P.Me for the usual taxes.
Kiely will be -so informed.

Permission to repair,and alter the 
building at the corner of New Gfower 
and Adelaide Street®, was BcaSrtled to 
W. J. Elite, such alteration® to be sub
ject to the approval of the Engineer.

The reports of the Engineer, Sani
tary Supervisors and Road Inspectors 
were read and adopted. ' '~

The Chairman announced that on 
Monday afternoon next he was conven
ing a meeting of the employers of la
bor to discuss- the existing depression, 
and wished to extend an invitation to 
the members of the Board.

Before the passing of the pay! rolls 
Mr. Mulialy drew attention to the un
even distribution of patronage, citing 
an instance that had come under -his 
own observation. The suggestion will 
be favourably considered/

The meeting adjourned at 9.15 p.m.

UanAinAll DacI P«XIIArtrarewett rfiM Lin to.
Of N.F.LJX Second Contin

gent, including 
Section Groups,

Farewell Dance, 
Boys Leaving on Neptune, 
On Board s.s. Dominion, 
and other interesting pic
tures, only Five Cents each 
at PARSONS’ ART STORE.

febS.tt
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Seven volunteers enlisted with the 
Second Contingent yesterday, making 
a total of 1,166 enrolled to date. The 
names of those who enlisted yester
day were:

Jos. Duffett, Catalina.
Ron. H. Houpe, Catalina.
Wm. C, Mercer, Bay Roberts.
Jn<* Frost, St. John's.
Leo Goodland, St. John’s.
Heber Nose worthy, St, John’s.
Léo M. Burke, St. John’s.
There are now about 400 men on 

drill dally, and these are making sat
isfactory progress. Yesterday after
noon several sewads were engaged in 
skirmishing" dAir near Burton’s Pond.

CURED
Sena tor Free Book giving 
full particulars of- T rench’s 
Remedy,, the world-famous 

i Jm-, ÜîjptiepBy and Fits
—Simple home treat
ment. 25 years’ suc
cess. Testimonials from 
all parts of the world;

over 1,080 in one year.
TKENCH’S KEMEDIES, LIMITED, 

711 St James’ Chambers, 
Toronto.

Visited Technical
Sehoel

Hon. John Harvey, Messrs, J. S. 
Muon, R. G. Rendell, R. B. Job, W. E. 
Ladley, T. Cook, -Capt. Saunders, Rev. 
-H. Uphill, Mrs. Uphill and .Miss Car
ter visited the St. John’s Technical 
School at St. Mary’s, Southsjde, last 
night and were cordially received by 
the Principal, Mr. Davis, Messrs. Kilt, 
Thomas and Churchill. Rev. H. Up
hill, Hon. John Harvey and Captain 
Saunders addressed the students, lay
ing particular emphasis on the im
portance of. their -work which called 
for “accuracy;8’ Brief reference's 
were made to the war and to the good 
work being done by Newfoundland in 
the cause of the Empire.

. • ' ■ v

The Bread Benefit
at Ressley’s

On Friday,' Feb. 26th, there will be 
a monster benefit concert given by 
Mr. Jack Rossley to buy bread for the 
poor. He will give the whole and en
tire proceeds to the poor and supply 
loaves of bread just as far as the 
money will go. The Rossleys always 
go -one better every time, and this af
fair will not'be behind, providing the 
public helps. The programme Will 
have’ many splendid features and the 
prettiest stibw, ever seen. Rossleys 
are not forbidden by the church dig
nitaries and therefore will run their 
performances as usual with the best 
pictures that are on the market. 
Good clean songs and sketches, and a 
well known fact Rossleys entertain
ments best by the test.

Nickel's Grand Show 
Befy Swell Food

Hits t evening the whole show will 
be repeated and we strongly advise 
our readers ■ to attend, if they wer 
not present yesterday, a® the show is 
well worth seeing. This- is also the 
last chance to hear Mr. Cameron sing 

’this season. He. will be heard in one 
of his best songe to-night. Don’t 
forgçt that by attending you help on 
the fuhd. Everyone is anxious to 
swell the Nickel fund and as the only 
way to do so is by attending, then 
it is no wonder that the attendance 
was large lent evening in spite of the 
disagreeable state of the weather. 
The pictures were all of a high class 
arid were faultlessly shoWti. 1

fm
Ih Session at Colorilal Office.

At a meeting of the members of the 
Newfoundland War' Contingent there 
were present:—

Lord Brassey, the Rt Hon. Stor Wm. 
MacGregor, Ool. Sir E. Ward, Sir T. 
Berrjtdge, the Hon. B. R. Bowring, Rev. 
J; Mil, Rev. Father Bennett, Mr. E. 
Rogue, Mr. W. B. Boyd-Carpenter, 
Rev. C. V. Cogan, Dr. F. H. Crow< 
Mr. D. Davidson, Captain C. H. Bi
gee, Mr. C. Freeman Murray, Mr.-W. A. 
Goode, Mr. R. H. Goodsham, Colonel 
G. E. Holman, Mr. T. D. Holmwood, 
Mr. F. L. Marriott, Mr. W. Martin, Mr. 
E. R. Morris, Mr. H. C. Thomson, and 
Mr. E. R. Watson.

The following regretted their un
avoidable absence:—

Lord Emmett, Sir T. H. Grattàn. Es- 
monde, Sir Henry MacCullum, Vice- 
Admiral Sir Alfred Paget, Sir Thomas 
Bowring, Professor Dunsitan, Dr. E. 
Greene and Mr. C. A. Hanson. /

The members were welcomed to the 
Colonial Office by Lord Islington who 
complimented Britain's Oldest Colony 
on the part she was playing ini the 
present great national struggle. In 
addition it was mentioned that New
foundland had supplied the mother 
country with a fine contingent of naval 
reservists as well. Sir William detail
ed the work of recruiting and training 
at present going on here.

Sir Edward Ward, who was request
ed by Earl Kitchener to represent Mm 
in connection with the Comforts of the 
Oversea Dominions, intimated the 
great pleasure it gave him to be asso
ciated with the Newfoundland. Contin
gent.

Lord Brassey said he always took a 
great interest in Newfoundland mat
ters and was proud of the splendid 
physique and soldierly appearance of 
Newfoundland’s sons.

Mr. Bow ring expressed his gratitude 
for the kind references made towards 
tbs Newfoundland Contingent which, 
ho said, was fortunate in having so 
many friends. He was also particu 
larly struck with the smartness and 
efficiency of our volunteers.

Lord Islington thanked the members 
of the’ Committee for their attendance 
and exhorted their co-oe ration. At 
the close a vote of thanks -was accord 
ed Lord Islington for presiding at the 
meeting.

— ------------- —:-------—

If Constipated or 
Bilious “Cascarets.

For Sick Headache, Sonr Stomach! 
Sluggish Liver and Bowels -They* 

work while you sleep.

Get a 10-cent box.
Take a Cascaret to-night to cleanse 

your Liver, Stomach and Bowels, and 
yon will surely feel great by mprping. 
You men and women who have head
ache, coated tongue, a bad cold, arc 
bilious, nervous, upset, bothered with 
a sick, gassy, disordered stomach, or 
have backache and feel all worn out. 
Are you keeping your bowes clean 
with Cascarets—or merely forcing a 
passageway every few days with 
stilts, cathartic pills or castor oil?

Cascarets immediately cleanse and, 
regulate the stomach; remove the 
sour, undigested arid fermenting food 
and foul gases; take the excess bile 
from the liver and carry off the con
stipated waste matter and poison from 
the bowels.

Remember, a Cascaret to-night will 
straighten you out by morning. A 
10-cent box from your druggist means 
healthy bowel action; a clear head 
and cheerfulness for months. Don’t 
forget the children. 1

K. of C. Lecture.
Before a large audience of Knights 

of Columbus and their friends, Mr. P. 
J. Summers, Grand Knight of Terra 
Nova Council, lectured at Columbus 
Hail last night. The subject of the 
discourse was “A Nation of Heroes" 
and in an interesting manner he dealt 
with Belgium and her heroes, making 
particular reference to the heroism 
of the Queen of that tittle martyred 
country. Her devotion to her sub
jects during the awful, struggle at the 
outbreak of the great war will for
ever illumine the pages of history. 
The discourse throughout was most 
interesting and was delivered in elo
quent language. At the close a vote 
of thanks, proposed by Mr. J. M. Kent, 
M.H.A., was accorded the lecturer- by 
acclamation. Following the lecture 
the Belgian National Anthem was 
rendered by Mr. E, J. Devereaux who 
presided at the piano during the even
ing. Dr. y. P. Burke, M.A., Lecturer 
of the Council, who presided, announ
ced" that the next lecture of the series 
will he given on March 1st by Mr. W. 
R. Howiey, K.C., Advocate of the 
Council, who will take as his subject 
When the Kaiser came to Paris.” 

The singing of the National Anthem 
brought the enjoyable evening to a 
close.

Wallace & Co’s. Chocolates R 
most excellent. A* 4 them 
anti c that U get them, 

febll.eod.tf

FEBRUARY 20.
New Moon—14th

Days Past—50 To Come—$14
DAVID GARRICK born 1717. Thfe 

famous actor and dramatist studied 
Latin and Greek under. Dr. Johnson 
at Lichfield before he started off to 

/London to make his fortune. His 
theatrical tastes led him to the stage 
rind he achieved his first, great suc
cess as Richard III. In 1747 he be- 

-'came joint patentee of Drury Lane 
Theatre. x

PRINCESS ROYAL born 1867, The 
eldest daughter of Edward VII.

FEBRUARY 21.
1st Sunday in Lent.

Days Past—51 To Come,—31 $■
SPINOZA died 1677, aged 4^. His 

remarkable work on the Cartesian 
philosophy, from which . he widely 
differed, set, forth a system, of Panthe
ism which makes God the eaus& ibd 
substance of the universe, abplislies 
free-will, and establishes the ' neces
sity of tile Divine nature.

CARDINAL NEWMAN born 1801. 
The well-known author of “Lead, 
Kindly Light” whose other writings 
also attained’;considérai)]e distinction.: 
After his entry into the Roman Cath
olic Church he devoted" himself to an 
almost monastic life. He displayed 
great controversial power, beauty of 
thotfght, and charm ‘ of style in his 
works.

Eczema for 
Two Years

Cured by 
Zam-Buk

Mrs. A. Warwick, Cooks- 
ville. Opt., writes :—“For two 
years I was badly troubled with 
eczema on my leg. 1 used 
various salves and lotions, but 
could get no relief. The sore® 
kept getting worse until fin
ally I Was obliged to give up 
my work. I was in despair 
when one day a/Friend advised 
me to try Zam-Buk. I did so, 
and I cannot tell you how 
pleased I was with the result. ■ 
Zam-Buk quickly allayed the 
itching and smarting sensa
tion, and finally healed the 
sores. My leg is now as well 
ris ever.”

Hundreds of others suffering 
from eczéma have ended this dis
ease by applying Zam-Buk, some 

, even after suffering twenty-five 
years, and -spanding, hundreds of 
dollars on medical treatment.

Zam-Buk is purely "herbal. 
Unlike ordinary ointments it 
it does not contain harsh min
erals, poisonous coloring mat
ter, or coarse animal fats which 
in a short time go rancid. 
As soon as Zam-Buk is applied 
to a wound or sore its herbal 
essences penetrate to the very 
root of the trouble, kill the 
disease, end relieve the pairi.

Use Zam-Buk for cuts, burns, 
bruises, eczema, piles, pimples, 
chronic sores, chapped hands, 
frost bites, and all skin diseases 
and injuries. At all druggists 
and stores, or postpaid from 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, on receipt 
of price, 50c. box, 3 boxes $1.25.

Send this article, name of 
paper, and lc. stamp (for re
turn postage) for FREE 
TRIAL BOX.

Address all applications for sam
ples and retail orders to T. McMUR- 
DO k CO. St. John’s. KM.

Hr. Grace Notes.
Mr. Frank Goff left here yesterday 

for New York where he will reside, 
having secured a ' position there. 
Frtink is very popular in town and 
best wish* accompany him.

A baby boy was born to Constable 
and Mrs. Grouchy on Tuesday last, 
16th inst.

A pretty butterfly was captured by 
a resident of- this town last week. It 
no doubt thought the winter was 
bver.

The harbor which had been free of 
ice for a few days, is again blocked 
owing to yesterday and last night’s 
east wind.

An informal meeting of the mein- 
bers of the Order of the S.U.F., now 
residing here, was held last night to 
-consider the advisability of forming 
a lodge here. Harbor Grace had a 
branch of the Society of United Fish
ermen working here in the long ago, 
but it was allowed to die. It was 
called “Buckland” Lodge, and was 
No. 14. Of those present last night 
three were from the last named 
lodge, one from Belleoram lodge, one 
from Harbor Breton lodge, one from 
Pouch Cove lodge, two from St. 
John’s lodge and, one from Twillin- 
gete lodge. After some discussion a 
committee was appointed to finalize 
matters and to report at another 
meeting to be held in March.

—COR.
Hr, Grace, Feb. 19, 1915.

JOBS’ SHIPS. — The s.s. jpeothic 
leaves Glasgow for here to-day, arid 
the Nascopie sails from Liverpool 
Wednesday next, both for this port.

By Rail To-Day:
1 case P. E. I. Turkeys. 
7 cases Plymouth Rock 

Chicken.
20 boxes Purity Butter, 

2 lb. prints.
■»»»»♦ » ♦

500 lbs. Fresh Halibut. 
306 lbs. Fresh Cod 

Tongues.

S cases Fresh Laid 
Conntry Eggs.

W brls. Selected Salt 
Herring.

20 bxs. Finnan Baddies.

SOO^amL 
Fresh Rabbits.

lOcases Dates, 1 lb. ctns. 
10c. each.

Choice Red Apples,
15c. gallon. 

California Oranges. 
Tangerines.
Grape Fruit.
Box Tapie Apples.

T. J. Edens
Cape Report.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind N.E., strong, weather fine; no 
field ice in sight; one berg about 12 
miles E.N.E. grounded. No vessels 
sighted. Bar. 29.78; ther. 27.

GOWER ST. CHURCH NO
TICE.—As the repairs to the 
heating apparatus of Gower St 
Church are not completed. 
Divine service will be held in the 
Schoolroom of the Church on 
Sunday, Feb. 21st, both morning 
and evening, and this room wiÜ, 
be comfortably heated. Ushers 
will arrange for the seating of 
the congregation.—-feb2ff,4i

Sunday Sérvices.
Cathedral of St John the Baptist.— 

Sunday—Holy Communion at 8 a. 
lia. ; also on the first Sunday of the 
month at 7 and 12.15. Other services 
at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m. Thursdays 
—Holy Communion, 7.15 a.m. Other 
Days—Matins, 8 a.m.; Evensong 5.30 
p.m. Fridays—7.30, with sermon.
„ Public Catechizing—Every Sunday 
in the month at 3.30 p.m.

St. MichneV’s Mission Church, Casey 
Street.—Holy Comtfiunion at 8 and 11 
on the 3rd Sunday of the month, and 
8 on other Sundays. Other services, 
11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Sunday Schools—Cathedral, at 2.45 
p.m. Mission Church at 2.45 p.m.

Cathedral Men’s Bible Class, in die 
Synod Building every Sunday at 3 p. 
m. All men invited to attend.

St. Mary the Virgin.—Sunday—Holy 
Communion on the first and third 
Sundays in each month] at noon; 
every other Sunday at 8 a.m. Other 
Services at 11 a.m., and 6.30 p.m. Fri
days—Evensong at 7.30 p.m. Young 
Women’s-. Bible Class—Every Sunday 
at 2.45, p.m. in the Parish Room.
, Brookfield School-Chapel — Even
song every Sunday af 3 p.m. Sunday 
School at 4 p.m.

St. Thomas’s.—Holy Communion on 
the third Sunday in each month, at 
noon ; every other Sunday at 8 a.m. 
Morning Prayer at 11 a.m. Evening 
services at- 3.45 and 6.30 pani Daily 
—Morning Prayer at 8 ajn; every 

-Friday evening at. 7,30, prayer ,aod 
sermon. Holy Baptism every Sunday 
at 3.45 p.m. Public catechizing third 
Sunday in each month at13.36 p m.

Christ Church (Qoldi Vidl). — Holy 
Communion second Stfnday; alternate 
months at 6 aim. Evening prayet 
third Sunday in each month, at 7 p, 
m.; other Sundays at 3.30 p.m.

Virginia School-Chapel — Evening 
prayer every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. PuD" 
lie Catechizing tMrd Sunday in eaen . 
month. _ „„h

Sunday Schools—At Tarieh1 CSwre.1} 
at 2.45 p.m.; at Christ Church, QulOJ 
Vidi, at 2.30 p.m.; at Virginia School 
Chapel, 2.30 p.m.

Gower Street-11. Rev. C. A. White 
marsh; 6.30. Rev. D. B. Hemmeom

George Street—11, Rev- B- B- He® 
meon; 6.30, Rev. N. M. Guy. ,

Cochrane Strret (Methodist C«lle?f 
Hitll)—11, Rev. H. Roy le: 6.30, Bev. <-■ 
A. Whitemarsh.

Wesley—11, Rev. N- M- Guy; 6",v’ 
Rev. H. Roy le. ,

St Andrew’s (Presbyterian)—!* ana 
6.30, Rev. J S. Sutherland, MA.

Congregational—11 and 6.30, B8T’
" Salvation^Ariny.—S. A. CUade1, Ne«

23753V ft.!!
Street—7 a.m., 11 a.pi., 3P* aSf 
p.m., S. A.. Hall. George Street-» 
m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m., and 7 p.o, -

THE
is recognized as 
Sunlight Soap i 
King of Lau 
fuie of the Lio 
the animal wo

SUNLIG
extends to wherei 
It is without a rivs 
household linen 
of the finest tex 
Soap that skill 
and money can 
produce. Give 
it a trial and you 
will be convinced 
of its value.

Famous Battle
Speeche

Much might be written of histo 
battle speeches of commandants. X| 
son’s utterances must, of course, : 
the first place, not only because | 
their undoubted authenticity, bin 
cause each of his great, victories \1 
preceded by its own particular mol 
“Victory or Westminster Abbey." wf 
bis words before the opening of 
Battle of the Nile. “X have only 
eye, and have a right to be blind sod 
times," he said at Copenhagen as | 
placed his telescope to his blind 
when the signal for recall was hoisl 
on the admiral’s flagship. “I really] 
not see the signal,” he added, 
sailed on to victory.

The immortal “England expt 
every man to do his duty" flew at 1 
falgar, where the hero fell, the 
ginal sentences being “England 
fid es," but the latter word not bel 
found in, the signal code it was ch t| 
ed to “expects,” to avoid spelling 
the word.

Waterloo (the site of which 
again been a battle-ground) was ;d 
dvethre of several famous phraj 
Wellington’s “Up Guards, and at ’e| 
i» endeared to the heart of cver.v 
Btiton, though unfortunately the 
Duke denied having used the part 
lar words, in all probability he Mid1 
something like “Stand up, Guard|

Delicate Young Girls,
Pale, Tired Wo^tn<

There is no beauty in pallor, 
proof of plenty of weakness, 
tion makes your heart flutter, 
back and limbs ache, and you 
need something to put some gil 
into your system. Try Dr. Hamill 
Pills; they make you feel alive, ij 
you want to do things. They ré 
and purify the blood—then 
strong nerves, rosy checks, laugi 
eyes, robust good health. You’ll 
helped in a hundred ways by 
Hamilton’s Pills, which are an 
family remedy of great reno 
Thousands use no other medicine 
never have a day's sickness of 
kind. Get a 25c. box to-day. Sold 
all dealers.

300 FROM ONE STORE

In London, with One Regiment at Je 
Front.

Ixmdon, 11.—One of Londi
oldest gnd lÈrefcest department stol 
has three hunWed men in one r<*- 
•nent, the Queen’s Westminster, at 
front. These men are officered 
members of the firm and heads |f 
various departments of the store 
b'hich .they are employed. The foil

Stiff. Enlarged 
Every Trace

Chronic Bedridden Cases ; j 

Quickly Cured.

Rub On Magic “Xeniline."

Jkithtog on earth can beat good 
* cndline” when it comes to curij

rheumatism.
The blessed relief you get from nJ

'’iline comes mighty quick, and
^Pn t have to wait a month for soi 

8n of improvement.
J0u 85e Nerviline is a direct apii 

^ on; R i» rubbed right into 
i^int, thoroughly rubbed over 

ching muscle that perhaps 
Jtrs has kept you on the jump. 

way you get to the real source I 
> — r^nble. After you have used N« 

last once you’ll say it’s am-j 
* marvel, a perfect wonder

*nr



By Rail To-Day : 
se P. EL I. Turkeys, 

ases Plymouth Rock 
Chicken.

boxes Purity Butter,
[ 2 lb. prints.

jibs. Fresh Halibut, 
libs. Fresh Cod 

I Tongues.

i ses Fresh told 
Country Eggs.

)rls. Selected Salt 
[erring. ;:v

Es. Finnan Haddies.

500 palis.
resh Rabbits.

ses Dates, 1 lb. ctns. 
10c. each.
L-e Red Apples,

J 5c. gallon, 
lornia Oranges, 
termes, 
le Fruit.

Tapie Apples.

J. Edens
Report.

Evening Tefegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

IE., strong, weather fine; no 
)i sight; one berg about 12 
LE. grounded. No vessels 
liar. 29.78; ther. 27.

png'

ÏR ST. CHURCH NO- 
Vs the repairs to , the 
Apparatus of Gower St, 

are not completed, 
Irvice will be held in the 
Im of the Church on 
Feb. 21st, both morning 
Bng, and this room will 
|rtably heated. Ushers 
tge for the seating of 
l egation.—feb2d,i£ ^ '•

[ay Services.
of St. John the Baptist.— 

lily Communion at 8 a.
In the first Sunday of the 

and 12.15. Other services 
and 6.30 p.m. Thursdays 

tnmunion, 7.15 am. Other 
ins 8 a.m.; Evensong 5.30 
lys—7.30, with sermon, 
latechizing—Every Sunday 
|h at 3.30 p.m.
Vl”s Mission Church, Casey 
Ily ComAunion at 8 and 11 
I Sunday of the month, and 

Sundays. Other services, 
r 6.30 p.m. _ „
schools—Cathedral, at 2.45 
tm Church at 2.46 p.m, , 
1 Men’s Bible Class, in the 
lling every Sunday at 3 p.
Ii invited to attend:
I the Virgin.—Sunday—Holy 

on the first and third 
each month at noon;

. Sunday at 8 a.m. Other 
111 a.m., and 6.30 PJn. Fri- 
iong at 7.30 p.m: Young 
|ible Class—Every Sunday 

in the Parish 
1 School-Chapel — Even- 
I Sunday at 3 p.m. Sunday
Is’s^-Holy Communion on 
lunday In each month, a 
I other Sunday at S a un- 
layer at 11 a_m. Evening 
13.45 and 6.30 pimi 
Frayer at 8 a-m; ev~t< 
ling at 7.30, Ptayer .ap» 
lly Baptism every Sunday 

Public catechizing third 
month at- 3.an p!m- 

lirch (Qut4i Vidi) — Holy 
I second StitiifctiS ^waver 
1 am. Evening Pr?;y® 

in each month, at * 
findays at 3.30 P-®-. ~••aaw&iSglug third Sunday to eacn,. 
1'dOOls—At Parlthf

Rtn. w. -*• » vw-'
f Rev. D. B. Hett»r«g»e 
leet—1.1, Rev. D- B-
Bev. N. M Gi^

P* &%>■
' R„v. N. M- Gl|ll 6,S0’

Rif
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THE LION
is recognized as the King of Beasts, 
Sunlight Soap is recognized as the 
King of Laundry Soaps. The 
rule of the Lion extends only over 
the animal world ; the rule of

SUNLIGHT SOAP
extends to wherever Soap is necessary. 
It is without a rival for washing clothes, 
household linen and all fabrics even 
of the finest texture. It is the best 
Soap that skill 
and money can 
produce. Give 
it a trial and you 
will be convinced 
of its valus»

Boomerang Criticisms.

"W hen people 
delight to tell the 
faults of others 
they tell at least 
one fault of their 
own.” —Madeline 
Bridges.
How often criti

cism ia^a boomer
ang that rebounds 
from those 
against whom it 
is directed and 
wounds our stand
ing more than 
theirs.
For instance, a 

woman criticizes another woman's 
housekeping. “My dear, the dust be
hind her radiators is perfectly dis
graceful. And last time I was there 
I caught a glimpse of a closet and it 
was in such disorder!”

* PUTH UME

Famous Battle
Speeches.

Much might be written of historic 
battle speeches of commandants. Nel
son’s utterances must, of course, take 
the first place, not only because of 
their undoubted authenticity, but be
cause each of his great victories was 
preceded by its own particular motto. 
“Victory or Westminster Abbey.” were 
bis words before the opening of the 
Battle of the Nile. “I have only one 
eye, and have a right to be blind some
times," be said at Copenhagen as he 
pieced his telescope to his blind eye 
when the signal for recall was hoisted 
on the admiral's flagship. “I really do 
not see the signal,” he added, and 
sailed on to victory.

The immortal “England expects 
every man to do his duty" flew at Tra
falgar, where the hero fell, the ori
ginal sentences being “England con
fides,” but the latter word not being 
found in the signal code it was chang
ed to "expects,” to avoid spelling out 
the word.

Waterloo (th# site of which has 
again been a battle-ground) was pro
ductive of several famous phrases, j 
Wellington’s “Up .Guards, and at ’em," 
is endeared to the heart of every true 
Briton, though unfortunately the Iron 
Duke denied having used the particu
lar words. In all probability he said 
something like “Stand up, Guards.”

er of the firm, fifty-six years ago, in 
the first days of volunteering, raised 
a company which the firm put into 
uniform and maintained at its own 
expense.

This tradition has been continued 
ever since and the company maintain
ed at the store has made an enviable 
record in the country’s militia, tak
ing many prizes by shooting and oth 
er military activities.

Thirty-five members of the company 
served in the South African war and 
33 returning safely, resumed their 
work at the store. Since the store 
company went to the front it has been 
engaged almost constantly in the 
fighting.

Core
Guaranteed

Never known to 
fail; acts without 
pain in 24 hours. 
Is soothing, heal
ing; .takes the 
sting right out. No 

remedy so quick, safe and sure as 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor. 
Sold everywhere—25c. per bottle.

NO
MORE
CORNS

Delicate Young Girls,
Pale, Tired Women

There is no beauty fn pallor, "but 
proof of plenty of weakness. Exer
tion makes your heart flutter, your 
back and limbs ache, and you sadly 
need something to put some ginger 
into your system. Try Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills; they make you feel alive, make 
you want to do things. They renew 
and purify the blood—then come 
strong nerves, rosy cheeks, laughing 
eyes, robust good health. You’ll be 
helped In a hundred ways by Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills, which are an old 
family remedy of great renown. 
Thousands use no other medicine and 
never have a day’s sickness of any 
hind. Get a 25c. box to-day. Sold by 
all dealers.

300 FROM OXE STORE

It London, with One Regiment at the 
Front.

London, Febw^l.—One of London’s 
oldest $ind largEt department stores 
has three hundred men in one regi
ment, the Queen’s Westminster, at the 
front. These men are officered by 
members of the firm and heads of 
various departments of the store in 
^hichtheyureemployed^Thefmi^jd-^

Here and There.
SUCCESS ARRIVED. — The schr. 

Success has reached Pernambuco 
from this port, after a 40 days’ pas
sage.

AT WESLEY CHURCH.—The Me
thodist volunteers will attend Divine 
Service to-morrow at Wesley Church. 
Rev. N. W. Guy will preach.

MISSION FATHER HERE. — By-
last night’s train, Rev. Fr. Cox arriv
ed in the city. He will likely preach 
at the R. C. Cathedral on Sunday- 
night.

CHILDREN’S CARNIVAL. — This 
afternoon’s Children’s Cranival at the 
Prince's Rink promises to be of par
ticular interest. At the close prizes 
will be distributed to the boys and 
girls wearing the most original cos
tumes.

I
We are selling remnants of 

Fire Goods very cheap. Men’s 
and Boys’ Caps, 20c. each; worth 
up to $1.00. Also a job line of 
Men’s Socks, 25, 30, 35c. pair.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
febl9,2i 51 Water St. West.

The Dust Rehind the Radiators.
Of course it is not particularly nice 

to have dust behind the radiators and 
disorderly closets, but is it any more 
praiseworthy to go visiting in that 
spirit of criticism, and to snoop around 
looking behind radiators and trying 
to catch glimpses of closets.

Another woman I know is always 
criticizing the food one of her friends 
serves. “What nourishment ts there 
in all that bakers’ and canned stuff,” 
she fulminates. “I don’t wonder her 
children look pale.” Now of course, 
she could not know about the other 
woman’s meals if she had not accept
ed her hospitality and is there not 
some strange old tradition that to cat 
another’s bread and salt and then go 
out and critize it is dishonorable? To 
my- mind, at least, that criticism is a 
boomerang which wounds the reputa
tion of her who flings it as much as 
that of the woman she is attacking.

“It is perfectly outrageous the way Y&n' P— -, •

you “Nervy”?
Do you “ jump" at a sudden sound? Drf you have headaches or 
neuralgia ? Are you irritable ? Ar** vou depressed ? Are you troubled 
with sleeplessness ? If so, vou need a shôrt course of ‘ Wincarnis ’ 
(the Wine of Life). There is nothing so good as * Wincarnis* for 
re - itulisirg the nerves - no liing <o promût in giving them new life. 
"Wincarnis* possesses the great ad« antàge of getting right to the root 
of nerve troubles, and by means of n enriched blood supply to give 
new vitality and new life to the whole nervous system. That is why 
over 10,000 Doctors recommend ‘ Wincarnis.’

Will you try just one bottle?

Begin to get well FREE.
‘ Winca-nis’ is made in England, and you can obtain a liberal f ee tiial bottle—not 
a m®’e t i=ie, but enough to do you good, by sending 6 cents stamps (to pay posta**-) 
to COLEMAN St CO., I id.. Winrai nis Wry ks, Norwich, England. Regular supplies 
can be obtained from all leading Stoics, Chemists, and Wine Merchant».

Agents for Ne.vf undîa-'d .—
Messrs. MARSHALL BROS., Water Street St. Johns. Newfoundland.

Proposed Charily
Hockey Match.

PAINFUL ACCIDENT.—As a re
sult of the sharp point of an axe he 
was using, coming in contact with his. ceeds to be devoted to relieve the
hand, a lad named Harold Pretty got 
an artery severed on Thursday after
noon. The wound, was first bandaged 
at a nearby drug store and then, at
tended to Jay a doctor.

Stiff. Enlarged Joints Limber Up ! 
Every Trace of Rheumatim Goes!

*‘Tea Chronic Bedridden Cases are 
Quickly Cured,

Rnb On Magic “NerrUine.”

Nothing on earth can beat good old 
ktrviline” when It comes to curing

'lieumatism.

The blessed relief you get from Ner- 
’illBe comes mighty quick, and you 

°B’t have to wait a month for some 
°f Improvement.

Tou see Nervtline is a direct appli- 
^ioni it is rubbed right into the 

e Joint, thoroughly rubbed over the 
•itching muscle that perhaps for 

J*ara to* kept you on the Jump. In 
t * toy you get to the real'source of 

* trouble. After you have used Ner- 
2"°* itot once you’ll say It’s amaz-

Just think otf it. five times stronger 
and more penetrating than any other 
known liniment. Soothing, healing, 
full of pain-destroying power, and yet 
it will never burn, blister or destroy 
the tender skin of even a child.

You’ve never yet tried anything half 
so good as .Nervtline for any sort of 
pain. It does cure rheumatism, but 
that’s not all. Just test It out for 
lame back or lumbago. Gee, what a 
right fine cure it is for a* bad cold, for 
chest tightness even for neuralgia 
headache it is simply the finest ever.

For the home, for the hundred and 
one little aliments that constantly 
arise, whether earache, 'tootpche, stiff 
neck, or some other muscular pain— 
Nervtline will always make you glad 

! you’ve used It, and because it will cure 
» . ..«I you’ll say It’s amaz- I you, keep handy on the shelf a 50c.
**’ * marvel, a perfect wonijer of family size bottle; it keeps the doctor’s

The proposed charity hockey match, 
which was alluded to first in the Tele
gram, will in all probability take place 
next Friday evening, the entire pro

poor and distressed in the city. As 
previously mentioned, the game will 
be played under Canadian rule», 
three periods of 20 minutes with six 
men on either side, the rover being 
left out. As the Feildians are the 
champions they will play a team 
picked from the Terra Novas, St. 
Bon’s and Victorias. The probable 
line-up will be:

Feildians—Strang, goal; Rendell, 
point; F. Jerrett, cover ; Payne, cen
tre; E. Jerrett, left wing; White, right 
Wing,

City—Power, goal; Tobin, point; 
Higgins, cover; Lilly and Trapnell, 
centre ; R. Stick, left wing; M. Stick, 
right wing.

Some positions may be played by 
two men, who will take alternate, 
periods, ,as under profesional rules 
The game will be well worth witness- 
ihg apart from the object.

VOLUNTEERS’ PARADE. — The 
weekly church parade of the volun
teers of the second contingent will 
be held to-morrow. We understand 
that the Ç.C.C. band will be in attend
ance.

Takes Off Dandruff 
Hair Stops Falling

Girls! Try this! Makes hair thick, 
glossy, flatly, beautiful—No 

more itching scalp.

“OURS” IN THE WEST END.
Crowds attend this classy little 

theatre all the time. There’s a rea
son. The pictures are good, the 
house the prettiest in town; good 
Clean songs and all new but the name. 
Don’t forget the Big Bread Benefit at 
the Rossiey East End Theatre Feb. 
26th. The best show ever seen in 

j bill small; trial size, 25c.; all dealers. St. John’s.

By BOTH CAMERON.
that silly girl next door to us talks to 
her man over the telephone,” says one 
woman to another woman. “She says 
the most foolish things.” Of course it 
is safer and better breeding not to use 
the telephone for love making. Never
theless I think there is a pretty boom
erang in that criticism, don’t you?

Boomerang criticisms ’ always re
mind me of Dr. Johnson’s famous; re
sponse to a woman who criticized his 
dictionary. She told him him she did 
not approve of it because it had too 
many improper words in -it. .

"Madam," said the great lexico
grapher. “It is evident that you have 
been looking for them."

Questions and Answers.
Question : P. D. B. wants to know 

whether there is an opportunity for 
her to become a writer of moving pic
ture scenarios.

Reply: Yes, If she 1ms special talent 
In that line. Otherwise not. The 
moving picture producers have their 
own corps of writers and I understand 
that there are not more than fifty peo
ple in the country outside of these 
who make a regular income writing 
for the movies. The producers pay 
for novel or striking ideas or for fin
ished scenarios embodying same. 
Scenarios must follow a special form

Question : H. T. C. wants to know 
how much it will cost a year to send 
her daughter to one of the smaller 
colleges.

Reply. That depends upon the size 
of the tuition fee which varies widely 
in different colleges and in whether 
the girl will live at home. If she lives 
at college and pays an average tuition 
she might possibly do it on $400 a 
year. Conditions, of course, very in 
different parts of the country.

Within ten minutes after an appli
cation of Danderine you cannot find a 
single trace of dandruff or falling hair 
and your scalp will not Itch, but what 
will please you most will be after a 
few weeks’ use, when you see new 
hair, fine and downy at first—yes— 
but really new hair—growing all over 
the scalp.

A little Dandierine immediately 
doubles the beauty of your hair. No 
difference how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, Just moisten a cloth with 
Danderine and carefully draw It 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. The effect is ama
zing—your hair will be light, fluffy 
and wavy, and have an appearance of 
abundance ; an incomparable lustre, 
softness and luxuriance.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter, and prove that your 
hair is as pretty , and soft as any- 
that’s all—you surely can have beau
tiful hair and lots of It If you will 
Just try a little Danderine.

a- For the Poor.
J.M.DEVINE

The Right House,
Comer Water & Adelaide Streets,
Announces that beginning Ash Wednesday, Feb. 16th, a Cut Price Sale will be start
ed. Every article of entire stock will be marked down practically to cost, and 5 per 
cent, of total sales will be given to the deserving poor. Mr. Devine says he has 
systematically gone to work and found out numerous instances of abject poverty 
brought about by circumstances over which the sufferers have no control. In some 
instances otherwise hard-working and industrious citizens are reduced to the worst 
form of destitution through lack of employment. He’ hopes all will patronize his 
Cut Price Sale freely, and together with helping themselves to useful articles of 
Clothing, etc., at a low price, they will also be helping to relieve some of the dis
tress that now stalks broadcast throughout the city.

Sale begins ASH WEDNESDAY MORNING at NINE A.M.
Here are the goods, and with each purchase of $1.00 a beautiful Art Picture 

FREE. .

MEN’S OVERALLS at 59c.
This is a line that has made us famous. 

Nine out of ten workmen buy their Over
alls. here. See the special 75c. JJA 
Overall for (Sale Price)............. vc/C
WHITE QUILTS—H. C. and Marcella.
A huge pile of bargains is represented 

in this line. Regular $1.60 and $1.80 
Honeycomb Quilts will be sold at $1.20 
during sale. Regular $2.80 and $3.00 Mar
cella will be cleared at $2.00. Great time 

. to buy.
HOSIERY.

Here is another line that has always 
proved beyond doubt that we cannot be 
beaten in price or quality on Wool Hose. 
For instance we featuring during this sale 
a very serviceable line of Women’s Black 
Wool Cashmere Stockings, usually sold at 
45c. and 50c. for 35c. pair. Then again we 
have another strong line, usually 25c. and 
30c. for 20c. during this sale. Boys’ and 
Girls’ Hose are also here. You have been 
wondering where to get these strong dou
ble kneed Hose for boys. We have them 
from 25c. up during sale.

WALL PAPER.
You will soon be thinking and talking 

Wall Paper. We have an excellent line in 
dainty patterns, with Border to match, 
and price very much reduced. Clean up 
the home. Now is your time.

$3.50 BOOTS FOR MEN FOR $2.50.
Boots are sure to be higher. Buy now 

while they are low and secure a first-class, 
stylish American Box Calf Blucher Boot. 
Regular while they last, $3.50 
for.....................................

OVERCOATS.
Only few remaining. Prices were 

$12.00, $14.00 and $15.00. Out theÿ go 
now. Your choice for .. .. g Q

WOOLS REDUCED. x
We have remaining in stock forty or 

fifty heads Colored Wool, in shades of 
Pink, Cardinal, Maroon, Brown, Heather 
and Navy. Usually $1.00 and $1.10 per 
head. Out they go now at 75 c. Some 
broken lines, usually 10c. per slip, now 
5c. Great chance for all engaged in knit
ting.
D. & A. CORSETS FROM 40c. TO $1.89.

When we advertise a Corset sale the 
shrewd buyer always gets busy, because 
she knows her chance is come to get the 
best there is going in Corsets. This time 
there will be a great chance. All the $2.50 
D. & A. Corsets have been reduced to 
$1.89; all the $1.50 have been reduced to 
$1.29; all the $1.20 to 75c.; all the 75c. to 
65c., and all the 65c., 55c. and 50c. to 40c. 
per pair. Great value in Children’s Cor
sets and Bands.

BLANKETS AT A BARGAIN.
Here is an opportunity to secure a first- 

class line of Blankets at a low figure.

These goods are sure to be more expen
sive later, as all wool goods must advance

$8.00 Blankets for 
$6.00 Blankets for 
$4.50 Blankets for

.$6.50

.$4.50

.$3.50

$2.50

Come quickly, as they won’t stand long 
at the low prices we have marked them.

BOYS’ SUITS.
You have been waiting, gently waiting 

for our call to fit out your boys. The 
time is now here. Boys’ Sailor Suits from 
$1.00 up. Norfolks, usually $3.50. Sale 
Price $2.50. All prices cut. Long and 
Short Pants Suits in all sizes. Get in line 
with the crowd.

TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS.
3 doz. to clear, from $1.50 up. Good 

time to bury the old one.
TOWELS.

Towels there are in galore—Turkish, 
Huck, Honeycomb, all clearing at practi
cally half price. Great time for hotel 
keepers and boarding houses to stock up. 
This chance only comes once in 1915.
SHIRTS FOR EVERYBODY at 59c. each.

39 doz. Men’s Negligee Shirts, striped,
at regular 75c................................ nr\
Now............................................... 0$fC

Something good for $1.39. Here is a 
line of Shirts that combines class and dur
ability, daintily striped. Reg. d» f QA 
$1.60. Sale Price.....................................V

A Snap for Workingmen’s Shirts, 45c.
We have about 10 doz. Men’s Strong 

Regatta Shirts. Worth regularly ÂE- 
65c. Sale Price.......................... 4DC

MEN’S SUITS AT HALF PRICE.
. We now offer a line of $10.00, $12.00 
and $14.00 Suits during Sale at $8.00 and 
$9.00.

Men’s home made Wool Socks 
wool). Regular 30c. pair. Sale 
Price.............................................

(all

20c
MEN’S UNDERWEAR.

Stanfield’s and New Knit, from $1.00 
per garment. Choicest quality (ddd lines) 
Shirts only from 75c. up:

KITCHENER HATS FOR LADIES.
Green Soft Felt, rolls up. Rinking girls, 

catch on and get the newest, nattiest, 
nicest “negligeest’ head dress go
ing. Price during Sale................

SPECIALS.
Dress Ends at half price.
Table Napkins.
Table Damask.
Table Cloths, White.
Pound Lawn at 45c. per pound.
Curtain Poles and Fittings at 30c.

95c

REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD COME:
1. —Absolute advantage to yourselves. Good goods at lowest prices.
2. —Every dollar you spend at this Sale, five cents of same go to the poor.
3. —Because it is the one and only time you have been called upon to help those in

need by helping yourselves. Beautiful Art Pictures free with each purchase 
of $1.00.  

J.M.
THE RIGHT HOUSE, Cor. WATER & ADELAIDE STREETS.

...........
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SWIFT, STRONG, SAFE and SATISFACTORY.
You want a Marine Motor that is swift enough for racing, strong enough for Cruisers, sale enough for a family launch and satisfactory at all times.

Write to-Day for a copy of our Free Illustrated Catalogue.

WATER STREET STORES DEPARTMENT.
You want

U. S. ARMY ROSSLEY THEATRESJ. J. ST. JOHN EAST END. WEST END—“OURS;

Not prohibited Jby the Ec
clesiastical authorities.

GREAT
PATRIOTIC

PRODUCTION 
All this week. 

PROFITS FOR THE POOR

January month the general topic was the War, 
next to it was the handsome pieces of Silver got free 
at St. John’s Grocery Store for Coupons.

We are doing the same this 1915 and are finding 
all our former customers buying more freely than 

,ever, and are making new customers every day. And 
why not?—when we are giving to every customer 10c. 
on the dollar spent on groceries. And again, we use 
our best energies to please our patrons. In fact ours 
is the store of satisfaction. Every 10c. spent you get 
one cent ; every dollar spent you get ten.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
DUCKWORTH ST. & DEMARCHANT ROAD.

Always a capital show. 
NEW PICTURES and 

SONGS.
GREAT BENEFIT

CONCERT 26th. inst. 
for to buy bread for the de

serving poor.

Rubber Belting, 4 and 5 ply. 
Leather Belting, Single and Double. 

Belt Lacing.
Circular Rip Saws.

Circular Cross-Cut Saws.
Steam Jointing, Rubber Insertion. 
Rubber Sheet, Asbestos Gaskets. 
Asbestos Sheet, Asbestos Cement. 

Steam Packings, High and Low Pressure. 
Superheat, Babbit Metals. 

Magnolia Metals, Rubber Fire Hose. 
Cotton Mill Hose, Condenser Tiibes. 
Hex Bolts and Nuts, American Axes.

Axle Handles, etc., etc. 
SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES.

Memo
LECTER

Altar Rails and

PRICHA]

OTT.
Samples of our wo

CUESSPECIAL !
WFord Cars sold in Newfound 

_ land last year.

Satisfied Owners 
year’s Ford.

Notwithstanding the great in
crease of duty, Ford Cars will be the 
same this year as last.
5 Passenger Touring Car.. $800.00 
Torpedo Runabout ..
Coupelet..............................
Sedan .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

CATALOGUES FROM

We have just received 
another shipment et

During the Lenten Season we 
can supply of last

Watered Fish T. A. PIPof No. 1 quality, and

Watered Herring,
Labrador.

The above also obtainable at my 
store on Wednesdays and Fridays 
throughout the year.

Machinist, 
MID BRASS W08

Waldegrave Slrcei

’Phone 332.
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

$1150.00JAS. J. WHELAN
Cor. GOWER & COLONIAL STS.,

$1600.00
Agente for

E. LEONARD 4 SONS, LTD. 
Engines and Boilers.

LLOYD MFG. CO, LTD.
Saw Mill Machinery. 

KITS0N-EMF1RE LIGHTING I 
High Power Kero Oil Lad

REMINGTON KERO OIL ENG 
Stationary and Marine.

CABBAGE,
CABBAGE

We Bold a number of pairs of these 
Boots to the boys of the let Nfld. Re
giment _ GEO, G, R. PARSONS, Kings Rd

fëbl3,lm

Solid Comfort 
In Our Chairs
is a marked feature, and has built us a 
reputation for reliable and luxurious 
furniture that can not be beaten. Any 
Chairs, upholstered and otherwise, pur
chased at our store are guaranteed in 
every particular.

This week we are offering special 
values in Arm Chairs and Morris 
Chairs, real Rest Chairs, built for ease 
as well as ornament. We are showing 
Arm Chairs all upholstered, or with 
mahogany frames, and upholstered in 
Leather, Tapestry and Plush; also a 
fine grade of Morris Chairs, fully up
holstered in Leather or plush, and with 
adjustable padded leg rests. If you 
want “Solid Comfort” Chairs, you can 
get them at the

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.
To-Day ex S.S. “ Stéphane,

We carry In stock: 
Shafting, Shaft Couplings, 

Bearings, Saw Mandrels, 
Pulleys, Iron Pipe »' 

Pipe Fittings, Ya 
VHONB 252.

Janl3,6m,eod

Spey Royal
16 YEARS OLD. 30 barrels

Choice CabbageBest Grade 
Local WOOL

In White, Grey, Grey and White, at

Is soft, warm and pure, best for soldier’s socks. STREET BOOTS!
v Finest procurable.

Pure Malt Scotch Whiskey.

J. C. BAIRD
U. S. Picture &Water Street

Portrait Company, Furness Lineere is a New Game 
for the Children,

AMUSING AND INSTRUCTING.

ulMacken;
: OLD, MATURED

|otch_Whis
Mb02/e fmreyi

» From St. John’s Halifax to St. John's
Liverpool to Halifax St. John’s to Liverpool

S. S. "Durango”... Feb. 17th Feb. 28th Mar. 10th Mar. 14th
S. S. “Queen Wilhelmina” Feb. 26th Mar. 8th Mar. 20th Mar. 23rd
S. S. “Tabasco”... Mar. 3rd Mar. 13th Mar. 27th Mar. 30th

For rates and other Information apply to

EURNESS WITHY A Co., ltd.
(Mty Chambers, Water Street.

:The Fox Educational Board tor good 
boys and girls. Educate your child
ren while they play. 
jThe Sentence and Wordbuilder con

sists of 48 letters and pictures froth 
which the groups of words and sen
tences may be built, separate, and re
built, while the child plays until his 
interest in spelling and in writing, as 
well as In the meaning of words, is 
forever. rightly fixed.

[Introduce the Letters and easy 
Words slowly. As soon as the child

Every Woman that shops—and what woman doesn t 
—should have « pair of our good Street Boots.

Good, durable leathers, made over stylish and 
comfortable lasts. Artistic and handsome.

Bluchers, Lace or Button.
The Blucher style is a great favorite this season 

with Smart Dressers.
We call attention to our

$2.50 and $3.00 STREET BOOTS.
Wè’ve never seen the equal of these Shoes for the 

money.
We’re sure that we can fit perfectly and suit ex

actly any Woman that wants a Street Boot.

MR. CUSTOMER.—
Aobably you’ve economised by doing without your usual 

suit and overcoat during Fall of 1914. Are you going to have 
that down-and-out kx>k in Spring 19151 The Allies have mil
lions of men oh the firing line, each requiring thirteen pounds 
of wool every six or eight weeks. The British. Government are 
keeping British Mills turning out army contracts.

Spring quotations for woollens are sky high. "We have on 
hand a particularly fine range of Serges, Tweed Suitings and 
Overcoatings. Order now as yon will have to pay considerably 
higher In the SprSg.

W. J. WHE1
182 Duckworth So 

’Phone 65.
Windows Cleaned an 

ed in Hotels, Club 
Schools and Factories. 
Residences a specialty, 
est notice. Carpets Cl

Better Values Than Ever !
Never before did we offer better values In

Men’s and Boy’s Readymade Clothing
Every garment perfect in tyle, fit and finish, and at prices (that 
will be sure to Interest yoy. Mail Orders receive our best and 
prompt attention.

orders attended

Parker & Monroe, Limited,
THE SHOE MEN.

S & CO., LIB WILLIAM FREWBest HMK,

yp THF V Vi VP'asHii C AR

mils
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